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Hamburger To Receive
F.D. Schmitt Medal

peripheral nerve pathways are
created. His work on relationships
between the outgrowing nerve fiber
and its environment led to the dis-
covery of the nerve growth factor,
and he has also made important
contributions to the understanding of
the embryology of behavior.

Dr. Hamburger is the fifth neuro-
scientist to receive the Schmitt
Award, which will be presented to
him at the stated meeting of the NRP
Associates on Sunday, Oct. 17, at the
Neurosciences Research Program
center at the house of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences;

Dr. Hamburger was born in
Germany and studied at the uni-
versities of Heidelberg and Munich,
and at the University of Freiburg,
from which he received the PhD
degree in 1924 and where he studied
with the leading German experi-
mental embryologist, Hans Spe-
mann. After work in the Division for
Experimental Embryology at the
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute and later
again at Freiburg, he came to the
U.S. in 1932 on a Rockefeller fellow-
ship to continue research at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. In 1932 he joined
the faculty of Washington University
in St. Louis, which he served from
1941 to 1966 as chairman of the de-

(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Viktor Hamburger, professor
emeritus in the department of
biology of Washington University,
St. Louis, and a distinguished leader
in developmental neurobiology, will
received the 1976 F.O. Schmitt
Lectureship ,Medal and Award of the
MIT Neurosciences Research Pro-
gram on Wednesday, Oct. 20.

Dr. Hamburger will present his
lecture, "The Developmental Hist-
ory of the Spinal Motor Neuron," at
4:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium. Dr.
Frederic G. Worden, director of
NRP, will make welcoming re-
marks, and Dr. Hans-Lukas Teuber,
head of the MIT Department of Psy-
chology, will introduce Dr. Hambur-
ger. The program is open to the
public.

The F.O. Schmitt Lectureship and
Award was established in 1973 in
honor of Dr. Francis O. Schmitt, who
helped establish the field of bio-
physics in the 1950s and who founded
the Neurosciences Research Pro-
gram in 1976. Dr. Schmitt is Institute
Professor Emeritus and professor of
biology emeritus at MIT.

Dr. Hamburger is a noted re-
searcher in the field of experimental
neurogenesis-the analysis of the de-
velopmental mechanisms by which
the complex structure of the ner-
vous system and the patterns of

timore, and Thatcher Root, a sophomore in chemistry
from Bloomfield Hills, Mich .• learn about the offer
from <left te- right, in bus) Richard Friedman. Trans-
portation Museum and bus driver; Karen .Canfield,
Museum of Science; Andy Friedenberg, New England
Aquarium, and Christy Moore. Museum of Fine Arts.

1919MOUNTAIN BUS recently visited MIT extending
the MOB's special offer to college students: during
October two college students with valid IDs may enter
11 Museums of Boston (MOB) for the price of one.
Above (on pavement), MIT students Michele Ger-:
sham, a sophomore in chemical engineering from Bal-

Reactor Safety Study Critized
properly evaluating very large un-
certainties in the estimated proba-
bility of major nuclear accidents.

Dr. Yellin is a research associate
of the Center for International
Studies, an associate professor of S()-

cial science in the MIT School of Hu-
manities and Social Science, a mem-
ber of the Technology Studies Pro-
gram, and a lecturer in the Depart-
ment of Political Science. He re-
viewed the Reactor Safety Study--an
investigation of nuclear power plant
safety conducted for the US Nuclear
Regulatory Commission under the
direction of Dr. Norman C. Ras-

The federal government's Reactor
Safety Study-known Ias the Ras-
mussen report-needs substantial
revision if it isto be "directly rele-
vant to the crucial energy production
choices society now faces," accord-
ing to Professor Joel Yellin of MIT.

Although Dr. Yellin believes the
study "contains excellent summar-
ies of background information for
assessing nuclear risks," he criti-
cized the report for failing to answer
important questions related to the
"choices between different energy
technologies and between alterna-
tive power plant sites," and for not

mussen, head of the Department of
Nuclear Engineering at MIT-in a
recent issue of the Bell Journal of
Economics.

The Rasmussen report suggests
that the risk of a nuclear catastrophe
is extremely small. Such events are

Professor Yellin will conduct
a seminar on the subject. "What
Do We Know About the Safety of
Nuclear Reactors?" in Rm.
35-225. Monday, Oct. 25. at
3:30pm. sponsored by the Cen-
ter Cor International Studies,
the Technology Studies Pro-
gram and the Department of
Nuclear Engineering. Professor
Norman C. Rasmussen will be
the commentator.
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Political Economist Kaysen
Named Skinner Professor

Herman Feshbach Appointed
Green Professor of Physics predicted to occur only once in a bil-

lion years of reactor operation. How-
ever, Dr. Yellin points out in a sum-
mary of his research that "the un-
certainties are such that this result
may be in error, by a factor of one
hundred thousand to one million,
principally because of defects in
computational procedures."

Dr. Yellin cautioned that his con-
(Continued on page i)

Smoke Detector
Demonstration

Funds supporting the Skinner Pro-
fessorship were provided in a trust
created by the late David William
Skinner of Waban, Mass. Mr.
Skinner, a 1923 graduate of MIT in
economics and science, was. until re-
tirement in 1972, vice president, gen-
eral manager and vice chairman of
the board of directors for the Pola-
roid Corporation of Cambridge,
Mass. He died in 1974.

Dean Harold J. Hanham of the
School of Humanities and Social Sci-
ence said Dr. Kaysen will offer two
undergraduate courses during the
spring term-one on a historical

(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Carl Kaysen, a noted political
economist, will be the first occupant
of the David W. Skinner Professor-
ship at MIT as Visiting Professor in
the School of Humanities and Social
Science during the 1976-77academic
year, President Jerome B. Wiesner
has announced.

President Wiesner said Dr. Kay-
sen, Director of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study at Princeton, New Jer-
sey, for the past ten years, has a
most distinguished record in educa-
tion and public service. "His concern
with the social, political and econom-
ic aspects of inequality, as they il-
luminate some of the basic elements
of modern society, resonates with
the interests of many of us at MIT,"
he said. "His coming will strengthen
our commitment to the study of some
of the central problems of modern
society.

"If society is to remedy its present
ills," President Wiesner said, "we
will have to rely heavily on new
organizational forms, new relation-
ships, and new social policies to pro-
duce results. We lack. however,
much of the necessary knowledge on
which these developments could be
based and our existing ventures in
that direction are often inadequate
and misdirected. Professor Kaysen's
presence will help us greatly in ex-
ploring the fundamental issues of
social policy in order to gain deeper
insights into the whole process by
which our society manages itself."

serves as honorary director.
Dr. Feshbach has been influential

in the development of nuclear
physics. He has served on a number
of government committees and has
been chairman of the Division of Nu-
clear Physics of the American Phy-
sical Society and is a member of the
Society's executive committee.

He was a member of the Physics
Survey Committee and the Com-
mittee on Nuclear Science of the
National Research Council, and is
chairman of the Council's subcom-
mittees on Nuclear Structure and
Nuclear Data Compilation. He has

(Continued on page i)

Dr. Herman Feshbach, head of the
Department of Physics at MIT and a
leader in nuclear physics, has been
named to the newly established Cecil
and Ida Green Professorship of
Physics in the Department of Phys-
ics, effective October 1.

Appointment of Dr. Feshbach, who
served as director of the MIT Center
for Theoretical Physics from 1967-
1973, was announced by Dr. Walter
A. Rosenblith, MIT Provost, and by
Dr. Robert A. Alberty, Dean of the
MIT School of Science.

The Green Professorship in the
Departmerit of Physics is the first to
be established in that department
with the support of Mr. and Mrs.
Green and brings to a total of six the
distinguished endowed professor-
ships supported by them at MIT.

The chairs supported by Mr. and
Mrs. Green at MIT include the Cecil
and Ida Green Professorship in Edu-
cation, the Cecil H. Green Professor-
ship of Electrical Engineering, the
Robert R. Shrock Professorship in
Earth and Planetary Sciences, and
two Cecil and Ida Green Professor-
ships of Earth Sciences in the De-
partment of Earth and Planetary
Sciences.

Mr. Green, who received the SB
and SM degrees from MIT in 1923,
was a co-founder of Geophysical
Services, Inc., of Dallas, the prede-
cessor company of Texas Instru-
ments, Inc., a major international
electronics firm. which he now

The MIT Safety Office has ar-
ranged demonstrations of ionization-
type smoke detectors which will be
offered for sale to the MIT com-
munity at discount prices.

The demonstrations will be held
Oct. 18-22in Rms. EI9-315A and EI9-
351B a til: 30am and 2pm daily. Man-
ufactueres' representatives will
demonstrate the detectors. The
Safety Office has arranged such
demonstrations from time to time
for the last several years.

Samuel Levin, the Institute's
radiation protection officer, and
John M. Fresina, Safety Office direc-
tor, in a recent statement issued to
counter what they said was misinfor-
mation on the part of Ralph Nader,
declared the radioactive ionization-
type detectors are safe and give an
earlier warning than the best non-
radioactive detectors. A Nader-af-
filiated consumer health group has
urged the government to recall the
ionization detectors.
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October 13-19

RAINBOW FAMILY GATHERING (R)8:30pm to
9:00pm
Friday, Oct. 15
7:00pm to YOU ARE THE WAY (R)
8:00pm
12:oopmto
1:00pm
5pmto
6:00pm
Monday, Oct. 18
11:ooam to POTPOURRI (R)
12:oopm
12:oopm to YOU ARE THE WAY (R)
1:00pm
2:00pm to
3:00pm
7:00pm to
8:00pm
8:00pm
9:00pm

THERMOSTATICS AND THERMODY-
NAMICS #1 00.13) by Dr. Myron Tribus
THERMOSTATICS AND THERMODY-
NAMICS #1 (R)
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC FIELDS AND
ENERGY (6.013), Prof. J. Melcher,
homework session (L)

Tuesday, Oct. 19
12:oopm to TUESDA Y NOON, (L)
1:00pm
2:00pm to
3:00pm
5:00pm to
6:00pm
7:00pm to
8:00pm
8:oopm,to
9:00pm
9:oopmto TUESDAY NOON (R)
10:00pm
Channel 10
Wednesday, Oct. 13
1:00pm to MITV NEWS
5:00pm
Friday, Oct. 15
9:00am to LOOKAROUND
5:00pm
Monday, Oct. 18
1:00pm to MITV NEWS
6:00pm
Channel 12
Tuesday, Oct. 19
4:00pm to TIME SERIES METHODS IN NON-
6:00pm PARAMETRIC THEORY by Prof. E.

Parzen. Program arranged through Prof.
H. Chernoff of the Math. Dept.

Channel 8
Wednesday, Oct. 13
12:00pm to YOU ARE THE WAY, United Way film
1:OOpm describing how agencies use the funds

they receive.
4:30pm to 24-30 FPS. Ricky Leacock. discussions
5:30pm with filmmakers, and examples of films

from the MIT Film Section Cp
TUESDA Y NOON, Poets and Poetry. (L)5:30pm to

6:30pm
8:00pm to
8:30pm

ELECTROMECHANICAL DYNAMICS
OF SYNCHR'ONOUS MACHINES RY
Herbert Woodson
24-30 FPS (R)8:30pm to

9:30pm
Thursday, Oct. 14
11:3oamto RAINBOW FAMILY GATHERING July
12:00pm 1976 by Erika Franke and Brian Raila, a

ten-minute color videotape: excerpts
from a program documenting 'Architec-
ture without buildings' in a temporary
communal settlement.
AN EYE TO THE PAST, presentation of
films and tapes from the MIT Historical
CoUections.
TIME SERIES METHODS IN NON-
PARAMETRIC THEORY by Prof. E.
Parzen. Program arranged through Prof.
H. Chernoff of the Math. Dept.
AN EYE TO THE PAST (R)

12:oopmto
1:00pm

4pmto
6pm

6pmto
7pm

'7pm to
8:30pm,

6.041, 6.431 QUIZ REVIEW by Prof. AI
Drake

POTPOURRI, Robert D'Ancona weekly
live show (L)
POTPOURRI (R)

THERMOSTATICS AND THERMODY-
NAMICS.#2 00,13) by Dr. Myron Tribus.
Prof. J. Melcher (R)

THERMOSTATICS AND
NAMICS #2 (R)
Prof. J. fdelcher (R)

THERMODY-

Announcements
Add Dale-Last day to add subjects to regis-
tration is Fri. OCt 15.

EECS Seniors-AllIllications for graduate
work in the Department must be submitted by
Nov I.Seniors in other departments who plan
to apply for admission during 1977 are also
urged to allllly by Mon. Nov I. Applications
available Rm 38-444 and Rm 3-103.

Faculty Memben;- Those interested in teach-
ing undergraduate seminars. spring term '71.
contact Undergraduate Seminar Office, Rm
H05. x3-3621, immediately. Seminar descri~
tions deadline: fll'St week in Nov.

Freshman Evaluation Forms-Dead1ine: Fri.
OCt 22. Instructor lum-in deadline: Wed, Oct
Zl.

Freshman Reading/Resource Room-being
set up by FAC Office. Contact: FAC Office.
Rm 7-103. x3-Q71 with suggestions or material
you wish to loan or donate. Suggestions from
upperclass students on material they would
have found helpful as freshmen would be par-
ticularly appreciated.

Information Processing Serviee Semlnan; "
Courses-Wed. OCt 12-Mon, Nov I, Elemen-
tary PrJl; Mon, OCt 18, RUJlOff. Information"

registration: Janette Hyde, Rrn 3lH27:
x3.Q20, loam-3pm.

Juniors and Senlors-Last day to specify an
elective to or from pass-fail grading is Fri. OCt
15.

MIT LogarhyUlms"-Currently auditioning
tenors for 1976-77. Interested undergraduates
contact Dan Nolet, 492-6983 or Mike Harlan,
S36-3931.

Preprofessional Meetings-Mon, OCt 18: Bos-
ton University School of Law group meeting
with Prof Tamar Frankel. 120, Rm 8-105: New
York University School of Law interviews
with Kalhleen O'Connor. lIssociate director of
admissions. ~-4pm. Tues. OCt 19: Syraeus~
Law School interviews with James Douglas.
associate dean. 1-5pm; Georgetown Universi-
ty Law Center interviews with Charles Vaco-
bina, 9:3Oam-12o. Sign up in Preprofessional
Office, Rm UH86, x3-41S8.

Seniors-Students who plan to apply for
graduate work at MIT during 1977 are urged to
apply by Mon, Nov I. Applications available
Rm 3-103.

Student Furniture ExehangeOO- To buy and
sell ~ furniture. Tax free letters for dona-
tions. Tues" Thurs. loam·2pm, 25 Windsor St.
Info: X3-4Z!l3.
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Technology Children's Center-Day Care Pro-
gram has openings for children ages 2'2 to 5,
full-time. Tuition assistance available to MIT
employees who Qualify. Info: Child Care
Office. Rm 4-144, x3-1592.

Smoke Detector Sale-Demonstration" sale
of ionization type detectors Mon. OCt 18-Fri.
OCt 22, 11:3Oam-2pm , Rms EI9-31SA " B.
Representatives of 2 manufacturers will dem-
onstrate. and offer at discount prices. Coordi-
nated by Safety Office, x3-4736.

Club Notes
MIT Ballroom Dance Clubo-1be club will be
very active this year, including special work-
shops for advanced dancers. Beginners al-
ways welcome. Info: Fern Crandall, x5-8534
Dorm.

Beefaroni Chess Club-An alternative chess
club featuring relaxed serious chess. Info:
Gary Kaitz, x3-7966.

MIT Bridge Club°-Qpen pairs duplicate
bridge. Thurs, 7pm, Stu Ctr Rm 473.

MIT/DL Bridge Clubo'-ACBL Duplicate
Bridge. Tues, 6pm. Stu Clr Mezzanine Lng.

MIT Chess Club"-ehess and speed chess.
Meetings Sat, 12o-7pm. Stu Ctr Rm 491. Info:
~81S6 Dorm.

MIT Danee Workshop-First meeting Mon.
OCt 18, 5pm. duPonl. T-C1ub Lng. Those inter-
ested in joining contact Mary Lou Sayles.
Athletic Dept. x3-500S or x3--4498.

MIT Go Club-teneral Meetings Mon, 7pm-
12m, Stu CtrRm407. Bring your own set. Info:
Lome Cooper.~7134.

MIT Goju Karate Club,o-Mon, Wed & Fri. 7-
gpm, Stu Clr Rm 407. Info: Shawn x3-2018.

Hobby Sbop"-Mon-Fri, loam-6pm, Rm W31·
031. Fees; $IOllerm for students. $15/term for
community. Info: x3-4343.

MIT Judo Club·o-Beginner and experienced.
Mon, Wed. Fri. 5:30-7:00pm; Sat, I:OO-3:()()pm_
DuPont gen exercise Rm. Chief instructor:
Mr. Yanagi, 6th degree black belt.

MIT Juggling Club'-For beginner thru ex-
pert. Sun. 1-3pm, outside Stu Clr.

MIT Math Club"-Meetings Sun, 7pm, Rm
4-182. New members always welcome. Info:
Gail 5-6485. .

MIT Scuba Club"-Scuba locker rental
hours: Fri, 4-6pm, pick up; Mon. Hoam, re-
turn: Alumni Pool.

MIT Shotokan Karate Club"-Rigorous train-
ing for intercollegiate competition & self-
defense. given by 6th degree black belt. Thurs.
8pm: Fri, 6pm; Sun, loam, duPont T Club
Lge.

MIT Space Habitat Study GroupO-Interdisci-
plinary sludies on space colonization. Thurs.
7pm. Rm 37-252.

MIT Table Tennis Club"-Qpen to all stu-
dents interested in trying Oul for the MIT
Team. Meetings Thurs, 7-gpm, T Club Lounge,
DuPont Gym.

MIT Tiddlywinks Associationo-Meetings
Thurs. 8pm, Stu Clr Rm 407.

MIT Transcendental Meditation Club"-Get
together for all MIT community meditators.
Sun, Oct 17. 4pm. Bush Rm (l~I05l. Refresh-
ments.

Unieycte Club'-Learn to ride or meet other
unicyclists. Meet Sun, Ipm. Kresge Oval. .

White Water Club"-Pool sessions alternate
Tues, 8-1()pm. Alumni Pool. Next session Nov.
9.

Religious Activities
The ('hapel is. open (or private meditation
7am-llpm daily.

MIT Baha'i Association'-Gathers informally
in Pritchett Thurs, OCt 14. 12:3Opm: World
Peace.

MIT Buddhist Association'-Meditation ses-
sion & informal discussion Thurs, 5:30pm, Rm
8-205. New. members always welcome.

Jesus Christ·s .'u11 Gospel Meetfng'-Singing,
praise, prayer. Sun. 2:30pm. Siu Ctr Rm 355.

Jewish Holiday Services'-Shimlni Atzeret-
Simehat Torah. Fri. OCt IS, 5:30pm, Kosher
Kitchen (Rm 50-00Sl. Sat. OCt 16: 9:00am.
Bush Rm: Mincha-Maariv, 5:30pm. Bush Rm.
Sun, .Oct 17: 9:00am, Bush Rm: Mincha-
Maariv. 5:30pm, Kosher Kitchen.

Prayer Time"-Lunch hour Bible classes led
by Miriam R. Eccles. Fri. 1-2pm, Rm 2OE-22S.

. All are welcome.

frotestant Worship Serviee·-Worship. pray-
er, praise" teaching. Sun. 10:4sam. Chapel.
Coffee. donuts & fellowship following.

Tf'Ch CaUlolie Community-Roman Catholic
Liturgies will be offered as follows: Sun,
9:lsam, 12:15&5:15pm; Tues, 5:05pm; Thurs,
5:05pm: Fri. 12:05pm.

United Christian Fellowship'-Meeting with
worship, fellowship, prayer & teaching. Tues.
6:30pm. Rm 1-236.

Placement
The following componies will be interviewing
during the time period covered by the current
Institute Calendar. Those interested may sign
up in Ihe Career Planning and Placement Of-
fice, Mon·Fri, 9am·3pm, Rm 10-140, JeJ·4733.

Wednesday, October 13-Sandia Labs; Union
Carbide. PhD ME. Thursday. Odober
It-Sandia Labs: Aramco Services' Co: CoI-
gate-Palmolive Co. R&D; General Alomic Co;
Texaco Inc; Union Carbide: materials scieoce
& metallurgy, carbon products div. Linde div,
chemicals & plastics div. Friday. October 15-
General Atomic Co; Union Carbide: Linde
div. chemicals & plastics-div: Amos Tuck
School. Dartmouth College: Bethlehem Steel
Corp; EDS Nuclear Inc.
Corp: EDS Nuclear Inc. Monday. October 18-
Hewlett Packard Co; Intel Corp: Long Island
Univ, Grad. School of Business Admin; Jet
Propulsion Lab: Northeastern Univ. Grad Sch
of Bus: Northrop Corp. Tuesday. October 19-
Allis-Chalmers Corp: Carnegie-Mellon Univ.
Grad Sch of Indus Admin; Dranetz Engineer-
ing Lab, Inc: B F Goodrich: Intel Corp; Jet
Propulsion Lab: McDonnell Douglas Corp;
New York Univ, Grad Sch of Bus Admin:
Univ. of So Cal. Grad Sch of Bus; So Methodist
Univ. Sch of Bus Admin; Naval Undersea Ctr;
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp; US Energy
Rsrch & Dev Admin. Wednesday. October 20-
Albany International Corp: Armco Steel
Corp; Atlantic Richfield Co:N American Pro·
ducing Div; Ford Motor Co: Hughes Aircraft
Co: electro-optical " data systems grp &
radar avionics, microelectronic products "
connecting'devices divs: Div of Naval Reac-
tors: ERDA: MITRE Corp: Nat'l Security
Agency: Naval Undersea Ctr. Thursday, Oc-
tober 21-Argonne Nat'l Lab: Badger Amer-
ica. Inc: Battelle-Northwest Labs; Deere "
Co: Harvard Grad Sch of Bus Admin: North-
ern Rsrch and Engineering Corp: Sante Fe
Corp: Tex Instruments. Inc; US Navy. Fri-
day. October 22-Battelle-Northwesl Labs:
Santa Fe Corp: Tex Instruments, Inc; Univof
N Carolina, Grad Sch of Bus Admin.

Foreign Studies
(~rman ,\cademic .;xcbange Sen'ke
(;raduale SCholarships

The German Academic Excbange Service is
offering'to MIT two direct scholarships for
a w ard to students for graduate study in the
.'cderal Republic of Germany during the aca-
demic year 1977-78. Scholarships are available
to students of all disciplines. except medicine
and pharmacy. An applicant's knowledge of
German should be commensurate with his or
her proposed project. Candidates must be be-
tween the age>; of 18 and 32 and must have at
least a Bachelor's degree by Ihe beginning
date of the grant.
Contact: Graduate School Office, Rm 3-136.
MIT deadline: November I. 1977,

Winst,m ('hurchill Foulldation Scholarships
The Winston Churchill Foundation awards

approximately 10 scholarships annually to liS
citizens between the ages of 19 and 26 for the
study of engineering, mathematics. or science
at Churchill College, Cambridge University.
k;ngland. MIT is invited to nominate Iwo can-
didates for the award. The Institute's nomi-
nees are selected by the Foreign Scholarship
Committee. Churchill Scholars have the op-
lion of spending one year at Cambridge work-
ing toward a certificate of Diploma.ror three
years for the PhD. Applicants must have
taken the GRE (Aptitude and Advanced
Tests I no later than OCt 16. 1976.
Contact: Graduate School Office. Rm 3-136.
Deadline: Nov. l, 1976..

Public Ilnlth Ser,'ic~ NatiOn~1 Resea;ch'Set-
'0 icc- A wa rds .

The Alcohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Administration of the Public !Iealth
Service provides National Research SerVice
Awards to individuals for research trainina
experience in specified areas of biomedical
and behavioral research, AlthOugh priority
will be given to applicants for postdoctoral
training. a limited number of awards for pre-
doctoral training may be made. Predoctoral
applicants must have completed two or more
years of graduate work as of the proposed
activation date of the award and have a doc-
toral prospectus. Applicants must propose re-
search training in specified research areas of
the biological. psychological or social sci-
ences.
Contact: Graduate School Office, Rm 3-136.
Deadlines: Oct. 15. Feb. I. or June I.

Ilugh~s Aircraft Company .'ellowships
Hughes Aircraft offers fellowships to stu-

dents working towards their Masters, Engi-
neers or Doctoral degrees in the fields of elec-
trical. mechanical. materials or aerospace
engineering, Computer science, mathematics
or physics. Applicants must be US citizens and
have an overall grade-pOint average of at least
3.0 out of a pOssible 4.0 (B or betterl. Most fel-
lowships are work-study and so Fellows must
attend a university in southern California.
However, some awards are full-study and Ule
Fellow may attend MIT or other universities
throughout the country. Applications should
be submitted between OCtober and Febru-
ary!.
Contact: Graduale School Office. Rm 3-136,

Other Opportunities
Work with Elementary School Children

Undergraduates interested in research that
can have immediate impact In improving
reading abilities and in inereasing general in-
terest in learning, and who would enjoy work-
ing with Cambridge elementary school chil-
dren of multi~thnic backgrounds (approxi-
mate ages: 7·12 years) are invited to partici-
pate in a project of applied educational re-
search. Students will assist in working di-
rectly with children in regular school settings,
and may also participate in the analysis and
interpretation of the ensuing data. Tutorials in
developmental psychology relating ongoing
research findings with theoretical frame-
works of child development can be arranged
for interested individuals. Mature. reliable
and energetic students are needed. Students
bilingual in Spanish and/or Portuguese are
especially encouraged to apply.
Contact: Muriel Birchette. Rm 2OC-I05,
x3-S428 or x3-6047.

New UROP listings
For more detailed irlforma1ion on UROP op-

portunities listed. MIT undergraduotes should
call or visit the Undergraduate Reseorch Op-
portunities Program Office, Room 208-141,
Ext. 3·5049 or 3-4849unless otherwise specified
in the listing. Undergraduates are also urged
to cheeR with the UROP bulletin board in the
main corridor of the Institute.

Engineering Design Awards: Fall 1976
Funds are available for Clapp and Poliak

Engineering Design Awards for fall term. Un-
dergraduates are welcome 10 submit pro-
posals for wage suppOrt and/or materials and
supplies. An attractive feature of the award is
that it is possible to undertake a design project
in place of a term time job.

US ,\rmy Researeh & Dev~lopment
I..aboratori~s Natick Mass.

Some oppOrtunities are available for food
science, chemistry, physics. and engineering
majors. Natick Research Lahoratories do re-
search, development and engineering on: food
science, packaging problem-solving, pOllution
abatement. textile technology, airdrop tech-
nology. environmental medicine, and human
engineeririg (clothing, environment, nulri-
tionl. Project may be done for credit only.

Childr~n's Museum Boston, Mass.
An oPpOrtunity for students to work in a

team to develop and implement anew. state-
of·lhe-art, minicomputer-based time-sharing
syslem software package. The students will be
responsible for researching and testing u~to-
date strategies for the management of system
resources, including: file system manage-
ment: memory management.) interprocess
communicati<!n: CPU schedllling: device·in-
dependent 110. The wort will be done on a
PDP 11/40 computer localed a1 the Children's
Museum. Familiarity with the PDP-I! and
proficiency in some systems-level language
desirable. Students should have completed
Professor Donovan's Systems Programming

course. or have considerable systems pro.
gramming background and be currently tak-
inlt that course lor equivalent I. Credit oolv.

Inno,- .. ,ion ('iPnlrr
A project is available ror a student with

some electronics experience 16.301 or 6.101 or
experience I to ....ork on the redesign of a
magnito-tvpe ignition svstem for small two
cycle engines. 1be new design should provide
more reliable operation at low speed and im-
prove manufacturability of the alternator.
Knowledge or interest in electromagnetism as
applied to small alternators would be helpful.
Contact: Professor Newton. Rm 3~ ·331,
x3-2143: Professor Jansson. Rm 33-103.
X3-li996: or Mr. Lamar Washington, Rm 33-111,
x3-li946. For payor credit.

En~rg~' l-aborator)': .:If'Ctric \'~hicles
A student is invited to join in a study of the

market for second cars. Phase one will char-
acterize multiple car owners and their be-
havior in the market. Phase two will use the
results from this analysis to evaluate the mar-
ket potential of various electric vehicle tech-
nologies. The student must have good. com-
puter programming skills. and a familiarity
with APL is desirable; background in urban or
transportation economics. and edonometrics
would be helpful.
Contact: Richard Tabors, x3-3408 or George
Berry. x3-5945, or come to Rm E40-I72,
Energy Lab.

l\1allsachusetts Generaillospital Boston
There is an oppOrtunity for a student to

assist with a project which is evaluating the
development of -respiratory patterns in
normal infants i,n Cambridge. 1be worl\.' at
present. involves connecting the apparatus for
a 12 hour recording (overnight analog) of
respiration. EEG: EKG, and eye movements
in infants at i,4, lZ and 26 weeks of age. The
data is then printed and analyzed. Future de-
velopments include digitization and use of
microprocessing techniques in order to sim-
plify analysis and permit longer recording
times.

Beth Israeillospital Boston
It is generally accepted that cerebral blood

now (CBFl is altered following a sub-arach-
noid hemorrhage. Specific aims of this project
are to apply the hydrogen clearance technique
to the measurement of regional cerebral blood
now in fully-eonscious experimental animals,
and thereafter follow the course of rCBF
changes day-to-day' in the same animals sub-
jected to pharmacological manipulation of
catecholamines before and after experimental
stroke. Applicants should be in a pre-medical
curriculum with an interest in neurological
disease.

Euniee Kennedy Shriver Center for Mental
Retardation: Studies on Brain Proteolipids

This project is directed to the chemical
characterization of the myelin proteolipid pro-
tein and to the determination of its amino acid
sequence. Procedures used in the laboratory
include the prelll!ration of .chemically modi-
fied proteins, the enzymatic .digestion of the
protein anp the characlerization of ~e pep-
tides obtained. The studies should permit an
assessment of the evolutioiiary development
of myelin proteins and shllUld lead to a better
understanding of myelin structure and func-
tion in nQrmal and disease states. The student
should have a good background in bio-chemis·
try and/or chemistry.

'/ Echoes
50 Years Ago

Gerard Swope, '95, President of
the General Electric Co., was elected
to the executive committee of the
Corporation of MIT.

George Sherwood Eddy has re-
turned to MIT to speak on Russia.
Mr. Eddy, an internationally famous
lecturer, spent last summer in the
USSR, where he interviewed Stalin
and many other Soviet leaders.

40 Years Ago
Attendance was high at the La-

crosse rally. The sport, still develop-
ing at MIT, is growing increasingly
popular.

25 Years Ago
Professor Serge Chermayeff, one

of the foremost architects in the US,
arrived at MIT for a 3-month stay,
Professor Chermayeff is one of a
number of temporary teachers com·
ing to MIT to further enrich and vary
students' curricula.

Prepared by Marcia Conroy, MIT
Historical Collections, rl-4#4.
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Art Notes ------
lPeter Campus Video Worksl·
In Hayden Gallery Display

"Mask Projections," a group of re-
cent video works by New York artist
Peter Campus, will be on view in
Hayden Gallery at MIT from Octo-
ber 15through November 10.

The exhibition, sponsored by the
MIT Committee on the Visual Arts,
will open with a public reception on
Friday, October IS, from 8-10pm.
Campus, a Fellow at MIT's Center
for Advanced Visual Studies, will at-
tend. Hayden Gallery, at 160Memor-
ial Drive in Cambridge, is open to the
public free of charge from loam to
4pm Monday through Saturday.

Three new installation pieces de-
veloped in the past year will pre-
miere in the MIT show. Five video-
tapes from 1973to the present will
also be shown continuously in a see-
tion of the Gallery.

Each installation piece is com-
posed of a video projector and video
camera with silicone diode vidicon
tube. Through camera placement,
light arrangement and distance of
the projector from the wall, Campus
concentrates on an exploration of
both formal and psychological is-
sues.

The viewer enters a darkened
space illuminated by a rectangular
light projection that approximates a
picture frame 6 feet high by 3 feet
wide. Only when he comes into the
camera's range. close to a corner
wall does a distorted and inverted
image of his face appear within the
'light frame.'

One of Campus's major concerns
is conveying a heightened and broad-
ened self-awareness. He attempts, in
the installation pieces, to bring the
viewer into a relationship with the
projection of his own image by con-
structing a specific representation
and manipulating light to emphasize
oneaspect of self or another. The act
ofthe viewer's discovering his image
is also an integral part of the work's
conception. Images appear upside
down both as a reference to the re-
versal made on the retina in human
visionarid as a device for setting up a
situation of' confr.ontation with a
transformed yet still familiar self-
portrait.

Just as important for Campus are
the formal components of tone, plane
and light that define the images.
Campus's sensibility has been influ-
enced by a range of sources in art-
throughout the ages including Man-
et, mannerist art, da Vinci and cer-
tain Egyptian, Chinese and pre-
Columbian works.

Campus characterizes the new
works in the genre of "masks" as
they were used in the Ancient Greek
and Japanese Noh Theatre-as "an
exaggera tion of certain emotions,"
rather than the hiding of feelings.

In the past decade video has
gained acceptance as a legitimate
art form through the pioneering ef-
forts of Nam June Paik. Among
those artists working expressively'
with video technology today, Cam-
pus has earned a reputation as a
master in closed-circuit video work.
Through his sensitive utilization of
two of video's inherent properties-
light and the emotional content asso-
ciated with the medium-Campus
has made a significant aesthetic con-
tribution to the visual arts today. In
recent conversations about his work
Campus said: "Video is light-the
projection of light. There is in video
the translation from electrical
energy so I must work with the
medium's properties. I'm dealing
with four qualities: the quality of
wall, the quality of electronics, the
quality of light and the quality of hu-
manity. All have to interest me be-
cause, like the wood sculptor from
Bahia creating puppets of twisted
wood, these are the materials of my
society. These are the materials I
work with, that I live with, and I
think my work has to express itself in
terms of these materials."

In the recent videotapes, as in the
installation pieces, there is a
progression toward focusing on the
face. The tapes, however, are more
cerebral and aggressive than the
closed-circuit pieces-short, intense
narratives that deal with explicit
imagery exploring some of the ideas
and formal devices used- in the
installations. In that sense, Campus
views his videotapes as notebooks of
preparatory studies.

A selection of Campus's video-
tapes will be shown on WGBH-TV,
Channel 2, Boston, from Monday,
October 18, through Friday, October
22, at the end of the programming
day, generally after midnight.

A native of New York City, Cam-
pus received a degree in experi-
mental psychology from Ohio State
University in .1960.From 1961,-62he
studied at the Film Institute of City
College of New York. He began his
career as a video artist- after work-
ing on the production end of the film
business. He made his first short
film in 1966,his first videotape in
1970,and his first closed-circuit piece
in 1971.

His works have been widely exhi-
bited in galleries and museums, in
the USand abroad, including the Leo
Castelli Gallery and Whitney Mu-
seum of American Art in New York
City, the Walker Art Center in Min-
neapolis, the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston, the Institute of Contempo-
rary Art in Philadelphia, the Sao
Paolo Bienal in Brazil, and Project
74 in Cologne, Germany.

Political Economist Kaysen
Named Skinner Professor

(Continued from page I)
examination of government-business
relations in the US and the other on
the interactions among economic,
political, and social inequalities in
America.

Dr. Kaysen was Lucius N. Littauer
Professor of Political Economy at
Harvard when named Professor and
Director of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study in 1966.He succeeded
the late Robert Oppenheimer, ac-
cepting the invitation of the Board to
broaden the intellectual range of the
Institute, a postdoctoral center noted
particularly for work in mathe-
matics and theoretical physics.
ics.

Under Dr. Kaysen's leadership, a
new School of Social Science was
conceived and is now established at
the Institute. Its focus is the applica-
tion of the tools of Social Science to
the study of historical change. Hav-
ing completed ten years as Director
last July, Dr. Kaysen is on sabbati-

Revised Text Issued
McGraw Hill has just published

the eighth edition of Personnel Ad-
ministration. a text book with cases,
written by 'Paul Pigors, emeritus
professor of industrial relations at
MIT, and Charles A. Myers, Sloan
Fellows Professor of Management at
the Sloan School of Management.
The text was first published in 1947.

cal leave at MIT from his professor-
ship in this new School.

Dr. Kaysen's interests have
ranged widely and include the eco-
nomics, politics and law of govern-
ment regulation of business, the eco-
nomics of the corporation, and the
sociology of business beliefs. He
served as Deputy Special Assistant
for National Security Affairs under
President John F. Kennedy from
1961to 1963,assisting in the negotia-
tions that led to the 1963nuclear test
ban treaty with the USSR, and pres-
ently serves as chairman of the
panel on Scholarly Exchange with
the Soviet Union of the National
Academy of Sciences. He has been
chairman or member of several na-
tional commissions dealing with
public issues. Last spring, he pre-
sented the annual Godkin Lectures
at Harvard, speaking on "More
Equality as a Goal of Public Policy."

A 1940graduate of the University
ofPennsylvania, Dr. Kaysen was ap-
pointed a Junior Fellow in the So-
ciety of Fellows at Harvard in 1947
and became a member of the De-
partment of Economics at Harvard
in 1950.He received the PhD degree
in economics from Harvard in 1954,
was appointed full professor there in
1957 and was Littauer Professor
from 1964to 1966when he left to be-
come director of the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study.

HEALTH SCIENCES FUND FELLOW5--MIT doctoral
candidates and Harvard MD-PhD students-recently
presented summaries of their research in areas of life
science and hiomedical engineering to the trustees of the
Fund at their annual meeting. Above (left to right) are:
Nai·Kong Chung, ROderic Pettigrew, Barbara Gould,
Mrs. U.A. Whitaker, a fund trustee, Dr. Irwin W. Sizer,

president of the Fund, Michale SeaUy, David Hardt,
Allen Weigner and Norman Mazer. The presentaticID
was followed by a reception and luncheon with the trus-
tees: Cleve J. Fredericksen, Dr. George W. Thorn,
President Jerome B. Wiesner and Miles J. Gibbons, Jr.
Fund Fellowship holders missing from the picture are
Hen-Chi Lee and Joe Orenstein.

Legionnaires' Hair Samples Analyzed
A team of scientistsfrom Harvard

University, MIT, and the MIT Lin-
coln Laboratory, working in cooper-
ation with the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Health, has completed an
analysis of trace elements in hair
strands taken from convalescent
victims of the "Legionnaires' dis-
ease." .

The analysis, made with a "scan-
ning proton microprobe," has ex-
cluded with certainty that materials
presently known to be detectable in
hair-arsenic, -mercury, and lead-
were present in toxic amounts in the
affected Legionnaires.

In addition, the scientists noted,
there has been speculation that the
toxic substance involved in the
"Legionnaires' diseases" was nickel
carbonyl. But while nickel was de-
tected in many of the hairs, the sci-
entists said, the levels of concentra-
tion at which it was found was al-
ways low-on the order of a few
micrograms per gram of hair-and
proved quite stable over a period of
many months.

However, nickel carbonyl at pres-
ent cannot be excluded without first

Hamburger
To Speak

<Continued from page I)

partment of zoology, He was elected
to the National Academy of Sciences
in 1953 and to the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences in
1959.

The Neurosciences Research Pro-
gram serves as a worldwide com-
munications center for research in
neuroscience. Sponsored by MIT and
funded by federal agencies, the
NRP's 32Associates are drawn from
such fields as medicine, psychiatry,
physics, biochemistry, biology, neu-
rology, and psychology. The present
Associates include five Nobel Lau-
reates.

Dr. Schmitt, who headed the
program for 13years, now serves as
NRP Foundation Scientist. He re-
ceived his PhD degree from Wash-
ington University in 1927and, after
postdoctoral work abroad, he re-
turned to Washington University,
where he became one of the first to
apply x-ray diffraction and polari-
zation optics to biology. His group
had the first university electron
microscope in the U.S.

Dr. Schmitt became professor of
biology at MIT in 1941and was de-
partment head from 1941to 1955.His
research on the fibrous proteins of
the giant nerve axons of squid led to
understanding the chemical and
physical composition of myelin, the
material that sheaths the nerve
fibers. During World War II, Dr.
Schmitt developed the technique for
making collagen sutures. He was
appointed Institute Professor in 1955.

Javan To Receive
Frederic Ives Medal

Dr. Ali Javan, MIT professor of
physics, will deliver the 1975Fred-
eric Ives Medal address-which he
was unable to present last year be-
cause of hospitalization-on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 20, at the 1976annual
meeting of the Optical Society of
America in Tuscon, Ariz. Title of the
address is, "Precise Interferometric
Laser-Wavelength Measurements:
A Progress Report."

examining hair from a known victim
of nickel carbonyl poisoning, accord-
ing to the scientists, who said it has
not been possible to obtain such
samples.

The team includes Paul Horowitz,
professor of physics, and Michael
Aronson, a graduate student in
physics, of Harvard University; Dr.
Lee Grodzins, MIT professor of
physics; and Dr. Jean L. Ryan and
Harvey Rosen, of the MIT Lincoln
Laboratory.

The "scanning protons micro-
probe" analysis employs a technique
known as proton-induced x-ray
emission, or "PIXE." A strand of
hair is moved back and forth in front
of a stationary 2-million-volt beam of
protons. X-rays are produced at each
point along the hair by the impact of
the protons on the hair and each
chemical element produces a char-
acteristic. x-ray "signature."

This technique is being applied by
the team to a variety of problems in
biology, metallurgy, and archeology,
as well as toxicology.

The studies in toxicology use the
hairs of victims to determine the dis-
tribution of elements along the
length of the hair. Because hair
grows at a uniform rate of about one
centimeter per month, it is often
possible to identify a toxic substance
to which the body has been exposed
at an earlier time by noting an in-
crease in that substance at that point
on the hair length that corresponds
to the time of exposure.

Previous control tests on hairs
from known victims of mercury, ar-
senic, and lead poisoning episodes

have shown clear evidence of these
toxic substances and their dates of
ingestion.

In the recent tests, one or more
hair strands from each of the eight
convalescent Legionnaires and four
controls were analyzed. Each strand
was examined generally for the
presence ofany suspicious elements,
and then in detail for the distribution
of each of 12or more elements ver-
sus length along the hair.

The results were summarized by
the scientists, as follows:

Traces of many heavier elements
-including nickel, lead, bromine,
copper, zinc, and others-were found
in many of the hairs. In most cases,
the scientists said, the distribution of
these elements along the hair did not
suggest a connection with the July

.convention. Nickel, for instance, was
detectable in many of the hairs, but
showed a relatively constant level
extending throughout a period of
many months, with no detectable in-
crease in late July above the
"normal" level detected.

In a few cases, the scientists re-
ported, there were sharp peaks or
dramatic changes in the abundance
of- .sume elements=-particularly
chlorine, calcium, iron, and copper-
that are correlated with the onset of
the disease, but the absence of a
common pattern indicated that these
changes reflected evironmental in-
fluences or biochemical changes
unrelated to the cause of the epi-
demic.

Development of the protein micro-
probe is funded by support from the
National Science Foundation.

Connor Named Director
Of Sea Grant Research
Dr. Jerome J. Connor, Jr., pro-

'essor in the Department of Civil
~ngineering and head of the depart-
nent's Constructed Facilities Divi- )
non, has been appointed director of
'esearch activities in the MIT Sea
;rant Program.

Announcement of the appointment
vas made by MIT Provost Walter A.
losenblith.

As director of Sea Grant research,
>rofessor Connor will have primary
-esponsibility for establishing re-
.earch policies in the MIT Sea Grant
>rogram which aims at applying the
nstitute's capabilities to national,
-egional and local problems and
ipportunities in the oceans and
.oastal zones.
Professor Connor

)ean A. Horn, dire'
iea Grant Pro-
~ram, to plan
md coordinate
:he program's
research efforts
in new technol-
ogies for human
activities in the
seas, methods
for managing
coastal land and
water resourc-
es and development of new uses for
marine mineral and living re-
sources. He will work closely with
Institute faculty members engaged
in Sea Grant research projects. Pro-
fessor Connor will also coordinate
the dissemination of research results
to potential users with Ernst R.
Pariser, Sea Grant's associate direc-
tor for advisory services.

Mr. Horn said Professor Connor's
appointment is one more advance in
the development and strengthening
of the MIT Sea Grant Program. He
stressed that Professor Connor has
had a long association with the Pro-
gram as principal investigator for
the major coastal engineering re-
search project on the sea environ-
ment of Massachusetts Bay and
adjacent waters, which has develop-
ed predictive mathematical models
for describing circulation and dis-
persion patterns in bays and estu-
aries. "Professor Connor's appoint-
ment will further strengthen and Io-
cus Sea Grant's research efforts,"
Mr, Horn said.

Professor Connor received the SB,
SM and ScD degrees from MIT and
joined MIT in 1962as assistant pro-
fessor in the Department of Civil En-
gineering. He was appointed pro-
fessor of civil engineering in 1971and
was named head of that depart-
ment's Constructed Facilities Divi-
sion in July 1976.

His recent research activities have
been in the area of computational
mechanics, and particularly in
numerical modelling of coastal pro-
cesses. He has published three texts,
the most recent of which is Finite-
Element T~chniques for Fluid Flow.

He is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, the
Boston Society of Civil Engineers,
the Society for Experimental Stress
Analysis, and Sigma Xi.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
October 13
through
October 24

Events of 'Special Interest

Y0Wlf People's Lecture: Not Seeing Things" - Jerome Y. Lettvin. MD,
communications physiology, electrical & bioengineering, RLE. Technology
Children's Center, Inc. Lecture to benefit MIT's Nursery School and Day
Care Center. Sun, Oct 24. 3pm, Rm 26-100. $1 donation at door.

Sem inars and Lectures

Wednesday, October 13

Low Temperature Radiation DlUDllge Studies"" - T. H. Blewitt.
Argonne National Laboratory. Nuclear Reactor Laboratory Materials
Science & Engineering Colloquium, lOam, Rm 10-105. Coffee 9:30am.

National AcadeDl)' of Science World Food and Nutrition Study:
Penpectlve on the Nutrition Overview Study Team" - Peter Timmer.
H. E. Babcock Professor of Food Economics, CornelI University. Inter-
national Nutrition Planning Seminar. 12n, Rm 66-144. Brown bag.

Solitary Wave Models of Gulf Stream Rings" - Glenn Flierl,
oceanography. Oceanography Sack Lunch Seminar. 12n, Rm 54-311. Bring
lunch, coffee available.

Agenda '76: Issues in the Campaign and Beyond" - James Q. Wilson,
government, Harvard University. Political Science Seminar. 120, Rm E52-
461.

Chemistry of Meat Curing" - Jay B. Cox, Jr.. Eastern Regional
Research Center, USDA, Phila, Pa. Nutrition & Food Science Seminar.
Ipm, Rm 66-360.

Notes on tbe Teaching-Learning Process" - Tbomas F. Jones, vice
president for research, visiting professor in electrical engineering & DSRE.
Mechanical Engineering Systems and Design Division Seminar. Ipm, Rm 3-
465. Bring lunch, coffee & tea available. Smoke-free.

Dilcuasion of the Unique Features of tbe Glomar Explorer" - Cptn
Harry A. Jackaon, USN (Ret). consultant in naval architecture & marine
engineering. visiting senior lecturer, ocean engineering. Ocean Engineering
& Sea Grant Program Joint Seminar. 2pm, Rm 3-133.

Probabilistic Algorithm., Can Chaos Produce Uncertainty?" -
Michael Babin, Hebrew University, Jerusalem. Lab for Computer Science
Distinguished Lecturer Series. 2:30pm, Rm 9-150. Refreshments 2pm.

Technology Requirements for Large Space Structures" - Sinclaire M.
Scala, chief scientist, reentry & environmental systems division, General
Electric Co. Aero/Astro Aerophysics Seminar. 3pm, Rm 37-252.

Designing the .051 Grapbical Computing System" - Terry Hamm and
Tom Peekema, Tektronix. Inc. IEEE Student Branch Seminar. 3pm, Rm
37-212.

Performance of a Soft Foundation Subjected to Cyclic Loads" - Harry
G. Poulos, visiting lecturer Crom civil engineering, University of Sydney,
Australia. Civil Engineering Constructed Facilities Division Seminar.
3:30pm, Rm 1-350. Refreshments 5pm.

Multicell Fluid Flow and Heat Transfer in Rod Bundle" - M. K.
Yeung. G. Nuclear Emgineering Doctoral Seminar. 4pm, Rm NWI2-222.

Nuclear War - The Growing Probability" - Stuart Symington, US
Senator, Missouri. Harvard-MIT Program for Science & International Af-
fairs Seminar. 4pm, Harvard Yenching, 2 Divinity Ave, Rm 18.

Evidence for Melting in Rocb of Mantle Origin from Southwestern
Oregon" - Henry Dick. WHOI. Earth & Planetary Sciences Colloquium.
4pm, Rm 54-425. Tea 3:30, Rm 54-923.

Simultaneous Contrast Experiments in Cat Retinal Neurons" - O. J.
Gruaser. Institute of Physiology, Free University of Berlin. Man Vehicle
Laboratory Seminar. 4pm, Rm 33-206. Coffee.

AlIenation and the Growth of TecbnololY" - Paul A. Hanle. curator,
science & technology, Smithsonian Institution. Technology Studies
Seminar. 4pm, Rm 2OD-205. Coffee 3:30pm.

Electron Propertietl of Bil_. and StI,. Alloy" - Rudolph Herrmann.
Humboldt University, Berlin. Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory
Seminar. 4pm. NW14-2209. Refreshments 3:45pm.

Law - The Lawyering Profession" - Artbur Z. Gray, Esq. Law Related
Studies & Preprofessional Advising & Education Office Seminar. 4pm, Rm
1-236.

The Responsibilities of a Physicist" - Bernard Feld, physics.
Undergraduate Physics Colloquium. 4:15pm, Rm 4-339. Refreshments after.

Manifolds of Optimal Algorithms in Algebraic Complexity" - Arnold
Scbonbage. University of Tubing en, Germany. Applied Mathematics Com-
binatorial & Theory of Computation Group (Laboratory for Computer
Science) Seminar. 4:30pm. Rm 2-338. Tea 4pm, Rm 2-349.

Licbt-8bade. Drawing as Buis of Expression" - Dick S~ud, a~·tist,
teacher. Student Art Association LecturelDemonstration With ahdes.
7:30pm, Stu Ctr Rm 429. Free, wine & cheese. Info: x3-7019, 1-5pm.

Psycboacoustica of Noise in Digital Signal Processing· - Barry Bles-
aero electrical engineering. Audio Engineering Society Seminar. 7:30pm,
Rm 6-120.

Thursday, Oct 14
Optical Communication Through the Turbulent Atmosphere" - Jeffrey
H. Shapiro. EECS. EECS Optics Seminar. 2pm. Rm 36-428.

Use of tbe Science Citation Index - Diane Hofman. Institute for Scien-
tific Information. Science Library Seminar. 2pm, Rm E53-220.

Why Get an MBA?" - Dean W. Currie, dean of admissions, Harvard
Business School. Care-'f Seminar. 4pm, Rm 5-134.
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Stability Conditions for Systems Governed by Periodic Differential
Equations" - Earl R. Barnes, International Business Machines Corp.
ESL Control & Com~unications Seminar. 4pm, Rm 36-376.

Law - Tbe Lawyering Profession" - Arthur Z. Gray, Esq. Law Related
Studies & Preprofllll8ional Advisi,pg & Education Office Seminar. 4pm. Rm .
10-105.

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon Carcinogenesis: Biochemical Selec-
tion Mechanism" - Dr. James Selkirk, group leader in chemical car-
cinogenesis, biology division of Oak Ridge National Laboratories. Nutrition
& Food Science Seminar. 4pm, Rm 16-134.

Ion Selective Electrodes - Some Principles Applications and New
Developments" - Truman Ligbt. The Foxboro Co. Analytical Chemistry
Seminar. 4pm, Rm 8-205.

Nuclear Power and Self Sufticiency" - J. Ernest Wilkins, Jr., visiting
scientist, Argonne National Laboratory. Physics Seminar. 4:15pm, Rm 26-
100. Refreshments 3:45pm, Rm 26-110.

Regulation qf Amino Acid Release from Skeletal Muscle".- Dr. Neil
Ruderman. chief of diabetics & metabolism. BU Medical School.
Laboratory of Neuroendocrine Regulation, Nutrition & Food Science
Seminar. 4:30pm, Rm 66·168.

F'rida.y, October 15

Novel Application of Chemiluminescence Techniques" - James L.
Gole, chemistry. RLE & Spectroscopy Laboratory Seminar on Modem Op-
tics & Spectroscopy. Llam, Rm 9-150. Coffee 10:3Oam.

A New Maritime Policy" - Ernst G. Frankel, marine systems. Center for
Transportation Studies Luncheon/Seminar. Luncheon 12n ($1), lecture
12:45pm, Stu Ctr Mezzanine Lge.

Use of the Science Citation Index - Diane Hofman, Institute for Scien-
tific Information. Science Library Seminar. 1:30pm, Rm 14S-100.

Application of Active Control TechnololY to Gust Alleviation Systems
for Tilt Rotor Aircraft" - Yi Cheng, G.· Aero/Astro Doctoral Thesis
Seminar. 2pm. Rm 33-206.

Spray Combustion" - S. P. Hanson, G. Chemical Engineering Seminar.
2pm, Rm 66-110.

A Study of the Mechanism of Vortex Inhibition" - S. Ishikawa. G.
Chemical Engineering Seminar. 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Plasma Confinement Experiment. in tbe 2X1I-B Device" - Tom
Simonen, Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. Plasma Dynamics Seminsr.
3:30pm, Rm NW14-2209. Refreshments 3pm.

Dual Phases in Soft Lattices (Ionic, Organic and Superconducting)" -
J. C. Phillips. Bell Laboratories. Center for Materials Science & Engineer-
ing Colloquium. 4pm. Rm 9·150. Refreshments 3:30pm.

Monday, October 18

Lower Hybrid and Related Experiments on the Princeton L-3 Device" -
P. M. Bellan, Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory. Plasma Dynamics
Seminar. 2pm. Rm NW14-2209. Refreshments 1:30pm.

What Do We Know About the Safety of Nuclear Reactors" - Joel Yel-
lin social science lecturer in political science. Norman Rasmussen, head of
De~artment of N~c1ear Engineering. will comment. CIS Technical Studies
Program & Nuclear Engineering Seminar. 3:30pm, Rm 35-225. •

Spectral Methods for Mixed Initial-Boundary Value Problems"
Steven A. Orszaa:, applied mathematics. Applied Mathematics ColIo-
quium. 4pm. Rm 2-338. Tea 3:30pm. Rm 2-349.

CHINESE DANCERS Chiang Ching (left) and Lu Chih Ming will
present "An Evening of Classical and Contemporary Chinese
Dance" at 8pm on Saturday. October 16, in Kresge Auditorium.
Tickets for the evening. sponsored by the Chinese Student Club.
will cost $3.50 and $5.50 at the door.

Computer-Based Aids to Judgement in Engineering: Can Judgement be
Learned in College?" - Staniey A. Weat, civil engineering. Ralph M.
Parsons Laboratory Water Resources & Environmental Engineering
Seminar. 4pm, Rm 48-316.

Origin of Life - Manfred Eigen, Max Planck Institut fur
Biophysikalische Chemie, Gottingen. W. Germany. Biology & Chemistry
Special Seminar. 4:30pm. Rm 6-120.

Vegetarian Nutrition" - Joan Conway, G, nutrition. MIT Vegetarian
Community. 5:15pm, Rm 3-133.

Tuesday, October 19

Kinetic Theory of Tokamak Plasmas witb Self Consistent Flow" - J.
Fisher, G. Nuclear Engineering Doctoral Seminar. 120, Rm 38-166.

Bifurcations to Divergence and Flutter in Flow-Induced Oscillations Of
Pipes" - Philip Holmes. University of Sound & Vibration, South. l~
hampton, England. Applied Mechanics Seminar. 3pm, Rm 3-270. CofT~
after, Rm 1-114. pi

1
Substitutions among Materials" - Joel Clark, materials systerns. Jdl
Materials Science & Engineering Seminar. 4pm, RID 10-105. Coffee 3:3Oplll. er

01
Holism as a Necessary Methodological Approacb in Successfully Apply.
ing Advanced Technology to the Development of Devices for the Blind'
- Hadi Mad;id, senior economist, Arthur D. Little, Inc. MIT-Harvard e'
Rehabilitation Engineering Center Seminar. 4pm, Rm 5·234. Coffee ZZ
3:30pm, Rm 1-236.

Ill'
Anticrossing Spectroscopy - The Forbidden ~ay" - Terry A. Miller, ia
Bell Laboratories. Seminar in Physical Chemistry. 4pm, Rm 4-370. Coffee t 2
3:45pm, Rm 6-321. VI

The Falkland Islands Project" - Peter Throckmorton, underwster
archeologist, marine specialist. author. EECS Seminar. 5pm, Rm 4·402.

The End of Objectivity: An Introduction to Existential Philosophy· _
Glan-Carlo Rota, applied mathematics & philosophy. Man the Being or
Distances: Concourse Lecture. 7pm, Rm 2-390.

Phantasms and Realities in the Middle East Conflict" - Menachen
Brinker. Tel Aviv University. Israeli Students' Club Seminar. 8:30pm. Stu
Ctr Rm 400.

Wednesday, October 20
Axisymmetric Critical Withdrawal or a Rotating Fluid - Some
Implications for Ocean Thermal Difference Power Plants" - Jack
Whitehead, physical oceanography, WHOI. Oceanography Sack Lunch
Seminar. 12n, Rm 54-311. Bring lunch. coffee available.

Handling of Tractor Semi-Trailers" - Randy A. <?overstone, G.
Mechanical Engineering Systems & Design Division Seminar. lpm, Rm 3·
465. Bring lunch. coffee & tea available. Smoke-free.

Convection, Mesoscale, and the Large Scale from tbe Great Plains to
Georgia, to Gate to Garp· - Edward J. Zipser, National Center for At·
mospheric Research. Meteorology Seminar. 4pm, Rm 54-100. Refreshments
3pm, Rm 54-923.

Viking Mission to Mars" - Robert J. Polutebke, manager of Viking
Lander Support Office, Martin Marietta Corp, Denver. Aero/Astro
Seminar. 3pm, Rm 37-252. Coffee preceding, Rm 33-222.

Programming Techniques for Planning Electricity Supply" - J. Guer.
ra, G. Nuclear Engineering Doctoral Seminar. 4pm, Rm NW12-222.

Highly Excited Atoms" - Daniel Kleppner, physics. Undergraduate
Physics Colloquium. 4:15pm, Rm 4-339. Refreshments.

Internal Structure and Linkage of Chromatin Subunits" - Dr. Markus
Noll, Biozentrum, der Universitat Basel, Basel, Switzerland. Biology Colle-
quium. 4:30pm. Rm 6-120. Coffee 4pm, Bldg 56, 5th fl vestibule. (Note
change of day.)

Transcendental Meditation: Introductory Lecture" - Sponsored by
MIT Transcendental Club. 7:30pm, Rm 5-233.

iz,
,S

tal
\\

Academic Opportunities in Isuel- Nadau Halevi, economics, Hebrew
University of Jerusalem. Hillel Foundation Lecture. 7:30pm, 312 Memorial
Dr. \

(

An Ultrasonic Tissue Signature for tbe Lung" - T. L. Rhyne. MGH.
Joint meeting of IEEE Groups on Engineering in Medicine, Biology, Sonics
& Ultrasonics. 8pm, Rm 36-153. Pre-meeting dinner 6pm, Faculty Club.

aCI

as
30

Thursday, October 21
01
n(

e
ou

The Permanent Transition: From Traditional to Industrial Society - ati
Suzanne Berger. political science, associate chairman of the faculty. or
Humanities Department workshop on the History of Industrial Society (first us
in a series). 4pm. Rm E52-461. Students & faculty planning to attend
should call Gail Rivest. x3-4965.

'Cloud Feedback Experiments with tbe NCAR GCM" - Stephen
Schneider. climate project, NCAR. Meteorology Seminar. 4pm, Rm 54-100.
Refreshments 3:30pm, Rm 54-923.

On the Probability Distributions for Macromolecular Aggregates with
Applications to Enzyme Activity. Immunoassay and Micelle Structure'
- George B. Benedek. physics. Physics colloquium. 4:15pm, Rm 26-100.
Refreshments 3:45pm, Rm 26-110.

Theoretical Studies of Cbemisorption and Catalysis" - William A.
Goddard. III, chemistry, Caltech. Harvard-MIT Physical Chemistry Collo·
quium. 8pm. Rm 6-120.

Friday, October 22

Recent Results in La.er Spectroscopy" - V. S. Letokhov, Institute of
Spectroscopy, Moscow. RLE & Spectroscopy Laborstory Seminar on
Modem Optics and Spectroscopy. 11am, Rm 10-105. Coffee 10:30am.

Diblock Copolymers as Stabilizing Agents in Elastomer Blends" - A.
R. Ramos, G. Chemical Engineering Seminar. 2pm, Rm 66-110.

Transport Barriers of the Arterial Wall - Tbe Endothelium" - J.M.
Costa, G. Chemical Engineering Seminar. 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Computer-Controlled Assembly witbout "Robots"" - Daniel Whitney,
section chief, C.S. Draper Laboratory. Mechanical Engineering Seminar.
3pm, Rm 3-133. Coffee 4pm. Rm 1-114.

Ion Heating of ATC Plas.ma in tbe lon-Cyclotron Frequency Range·-
Hironori Tuahasi, Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory. Plasma
Dynamics Seminar. 3:30pm, Rm NW14-2209. Refreshments 3pm.

Community Meetings
MIT Women's Forum"" - Meetings Mon, 12n. Rm 10-105. Mon. Oct 18:
Ann Kendall, chairperson of Committee to Ratify the Massachusetts E
State Equal Rights Amendment, will speak on the Mas. ERA.

MIT Women's League Classes""" - Beginning Crewel EmbroiderY:!
sessions. beginning Wed, Oct 27. 12n, Rm 10-340. Fee: $16. Registratio.n!
info: Nancy Hollomon. 734-4763 or Priscilla Gray, 729-4098. Intermecba
Crewel Embroidery: 6 sessions, beginning Tues, Oct 26, 9: 15-11:3Oam. ~
10-340. Fee: $20. Registration & info: Helena Toksoz, x3-3168. Crewel.
Canvas Embroidery Worksbop: 8 sessions, beginning Wed, Oct 13.9:1
11:3Oam, Fee: $32. Registration & info: Priscilla Gray. 729-4098.

Mass ERA" - Kitty Dukakis will speak at dinner meeting sponsored hi
AMITA (Association of MIT Alumnae) and AWS (Association for Womer.
Students) Wed. Oct 13, Stu Ctr Mezzanine Lge. Comments by Florenc
Luscomb, '09. Dinner 6:30pm. speaker 8pm. You may attend just the lec'
ture, but please RSVP for dinner (cost: $7) by Oct 8 by calling Sandy Yulkl
536-9052.

TOPS - Tech Organization for Professional Secretaries. Thurs, Oc~ ll'
Richard Cohn. rmance, Sloan School. will speak on tsx deferred annulU!!



Oct I": Presentation by Worlung Group on Office/Clerical Issues:
1~, Walker Blue Rm (2nd fl).

p to Sturbridge Village" - Sponsored by MIT Women's League. Sat,
16, meet in Sloan School parking lot, 9:30am. C06t: $6 adults, $3

ldren over 2. Price includes transportation, admission, afternoon snack of
er & donuts. Tickets on sale thru Fri, Oct 15, l Iam-Ipm in Bldg 10 Lob-
or Foreign Student Office, Rm 3·107.

itation Workahop' - Sponsored by MIT Buddhist Association. Basics
en (Ch'an) meditation will be taught Sat, Oct 16, lOam· BIn, Stu Ctr

zzsnine !..ge. .

S.
I.

mllJlization: Preventing Illness - Edward Dyer, MD, chief of
istries, MIT. Medical Department Prenatal/Postnatal Program. Wed,

t 20, 12n, Infirmary 3rd fl conference rm. Bring lunch, drinks provided.
VP x3·1316. Limited babysitting available, please call.

T Womens' League~" - Mrs. Jerome B. Wiesner cordially invites
ague members to a tea, Wed, Oct 20, 3·5:3Opm, President's House, III
morial Drive.

ves Group" - Group leaders: Charlotte Schwartz, sociologist & Myra
rigues, social worker, both from medical department; Carol Hulsizer,

ulty spouse in residence, Ashdown House. Wed, 2-4pm, Stu Ctr West
e. Babysitting Stu Ctr Rm 473. Cheryl, x3-4911.

udent Art AalOCiation Darkroom" - Non-class- related use of
rkroom still available. Contact SAA thru Fri, Nov 5, 1·5pm, Stu Ctr Rm
. Students: $20, others $30. Info: x3·7019.

ellesley Events
dical Economies - Barry Bluestone, economies, Boston College.
anomies Department Lecture, Wed, Oct IS, 7:30pm, Margaret Clapp
brary Lecture Rm.

my Carter's Religion - Stephen Marini, assistant professor, Wel-
ley. Religion & Biblical Studies Seminar. Wed, Oct 13, 7:30pm, Davis
e.

les & Jim - French Department Film. Thurs, Oct 14, 4:15 & 7:15pm,
7 Science Cen ter.

ela-Ndaba - End of the Dialogue - Slater International Center film
d lecture on racism and conflict in S. Africa. Thurs, Oct 14, 8pm, 112
ndleton E.

be Myth of Matriarchy: Its Political Functions - Ancient and
odern - Joan Bamberger, Tufts; Marilyn Arthur, Columbia;'
izabeth Long, Wellesley. Inter·Departmental Symposium. Thurs, Oct
, 8pm, Margaret Clapp Library Lecture Rm.

tab Repertory Dance Company' - Modern dance company performing
Wellesley Fri, Oct 15. Send ticket requests to Coordinator of Special
ents, Rm 346 Green Hall, Wellesley College, 02181. Send stamped, self·
dressed envelope.

omen in the Arts - Joanne Hamlin in No Borrowed Stream.
ffiarkable women from America's past brought to life thru their own
rds. Sat, Oct 16, 8pm, Jewett Auditorium.

ocial Events
sculty Club Special Dinners'" - Fri, Oct 15: Dinner Dance. Choice of
sst sirloin or broiled swordfish. Complete dinner, live music, b~ning
3Opm.$15/couple. RSVP for all, x3-4896.

onderland Trip' - Sponsored by MIT-Wellesley Ballroom Dance Clubs.
n outing to Wonderland Ballroom in Revere - a chance to put together all .
e steps you've learned, and to learn new ones. Fri, Oct 22. Info: Sandra
oua, 235·9673.

alin-Disco Party' - Sponsored by Wellesley Ballroom Dance Club.
orksbop for cha·cha, tango, merengue & hustle to sounds of Latin disco
usic. Sun, Oct 24, 2·5pm, Alumni Hall, Wellesley. Info: Sandra Youa, 235·
73.

ovies
luid Dynamics of Drag' - Fluid Mechanics Film. Thurs, Oct 14, 4pm,
ffi 39·500.

aper Chase" - LSC. Fri, Oct 15, 7 & 9:30Pm, Rm 26-100. Admission 75¢,
IT or Wellesley ID required.

To Kill a Mockingbird" - SACC Film Series. Fri, Oct 15, 7 & 9:30pm,
Rm 54·100. Admission 7St, MIT or Wellesley ID required.

IIGrido (Antonioni)' - Film Society. Fri, Oct 15, 7:30 & 9:35pm, Rm 6·
120. Admission $1..
The Great Dictator" - LSC. Sat, Oct 16, 7 & 10Pm, Rm 26-100. Admis-
sion 7St, MIT or Wellesley ID required.

Galileo' - LSC. Sun, Oct 17, 6:30 &: 9:30pm, Rm 26·100. Admission 75c.

Vorticity; Low Reynolds Number Flow' - Fluid Mechanics Films. Mon,
Oct 18, 4pm, Rm 39-500. Free.

Vorticity; Low Reynolds Number Flow' - Fluid Mechanics Films.
Thurs, Oct 21, 4pm, Rm 39-.500. Free.

Godfather Part 2" - LSC. Fri, Oct 22, 6 & Wpm, Kresge. Admission 75c,
MIT or Wellesley ID required.

SlaughterhoU8e 5" - SACC Film Series. Fri. Oct 22, 7 & 9:30pm, Rm 54·
100. Admission 75c, MIT or Wellesley ID required.

L' Aventura (Antonionil" - Film society. Fri. Oct 22,7:30 & 9:40Pm. Rm 6.
120. Admission $1.

Three Days of the Condor" - LSC. Sat, Oct 23, 7 & Wpm, Kresge. Ad-
mission 75c. MIT or Wellesley ill required.

The Maids' - LSC. Sun, Oct 24, 6:30 &: 9pm, Rm 26-100. Admission 75t.

Lobby 7 Events

Scenes by MIT Shakespeare Ensemble' - Scenes from Shakespeare's
HamJet, The Two Gentlemen of Verona. The Taming of tbe Shrew and
Much Ado About Nothing, and from Moliere's Don Juan. Sponsored by
Lobby 7 Committee Fri, Oct 15, 12n, Bldg 7 Lobby. Free.

Live Chess Game' - MIT Chess Club. Thurs. Oct 21, 12n, Bldg 7 Lobby.
Free.

Music
The Prague String Quartet' - Sponsored by Music Section. Program
includes works by Haydn, Bartok and Beethoven. Wed, Oct 13, 8pm,
Kresge. Free.

Albanian Folk Music Group" - Lecture/demonstration sponsored by
MIT' Music Section. Thurs, Oct 14, 5:15pm, Music Library. Free.

MIT Cha.mber Players' - Program includes works by Marais, Beethoven,
Rochberg & Schumann. Fri, Oct 15, 8pm, Kresge. Free.

Theatre and Shows
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" - MIT Community Players production of Tennes-
see William's drama. Performances Thura-Sat, Oct 14·16; 8pm, Kresge Lit·
tle Theater. Tickets: $3, $2.50 with MIT student !D. On sale lunch hours,
Bldg 10 Lobby. Reservations: x3-4720.

The Taming of the Shrew' - MIT Shakespeare Ensemble production.
Wed, Oct 2O-Sun, Oct 24, 8pm, Sala. Tickets~ $1.50 on Wed & Thurs, $3 &:
3.50 Fri·Sun, stl;'dent & group discounts available. Info: x3·442O.

Dance
Dance" - Sponsored by sophomore class and Ballroom Dance Club.
There will be dance contests in waltz, jitterbug. tango, disco, with prizes.
Fri, Oct 15, 9pm-lam, Walker Memorial. Admission: $1.50, all welcome.
Refreshments.

Disco-Dance' - Sponsored by Gays at MIT. Fri, Oct 15, 9pm-lam, Sala.
Everyone welcome. Admission $1.50, free with MIT !D. Info: x3·5440.

An Evening of Classical and Contemporary Chinese Dance' - Spon-
sored by MIT Chinese Student Club. Featuring Chiang Ching and Lu Chih
Ming. Sat, Oct 16, 8pm, Kresge. Tickets: $3.50 & $5.50 at door. Reserved: $3
&: $5, call 494·8103 aft 6pm.

Foxtrot Workahop' - Sponsored by MIT Ballroon Dance Club. Basic
steps & turns taught, no experience or partner necesaary. Sun, <;><:t 17, 2pm,
Sala. Sharon Pastoriza, x5-8667 Dorm.

BU·MIT Ballroom Dancinc·· - Learn to dance. Beginnera Wed, 1-2pm,
or 3·4pm; Tues, 2·3pm; advanced Tues, 3·4pm; men especially invited. All
at BU, Sargent Gym. Info: Frank Vitagliano, 846-0746.

MIT Folk Dance Club - International: Sun, 7:3O-11pm, Sala. Balkan:
Tues, 7:3O·11pm, Stu Ctr Rm 491. Informal: Fri, 12n-2pm, Kresge Oval (in
good weather). Israeli: Thurs, 7:3O-11pm, Sala,

Renaiuance Dance Group' - We dance for our own amusement Wed,
8pm, Burton dining rm. Info: Beth Parkhurst, 964·1840.

Exhibitions
Victorian Newton Photographs' - Photographs taken by Betsy Fuchs.
Thru Fri, Oct 22, Rotch Library Visual Collections, Rm 7-304. Exhibit open
during library hours.

MIT Creative Photography Lab' - Photographs by BiFekie, Lanzano,
Mendoza & Sloan. Thru Tues, Oct 26, 3rd fl duPont Gym. Hours: Mon-Fri
9am·lOpm, Sat 10am·6pm, Sun 12n-8pm.

Photographs' - Exhibition of photographs by MIT Student Art Associa-
tion summer session, Linda Wasko, instructor. Thru Oct, Bldg 7, main cor-
ridor.

Hayden Corridor GaUery Exhibit' - Works on Paper by Ralph Coburn.
Open daily.

Mask Projections' - Three new video installation pieces and selected
videotapes by Peter Campus. Fri, Oct 15·Wed, Nov 10, Mon-Sat, 10am-
4pm, Hayden Gallery. Public opening Fri, Oct 15, 8-lOpm.

Strobe AJIey' - High speed photographs by Harold E. Edgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4, 4th fl.

Hart Nautical Museum' - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
naval ship models of yachts and engine models. Bicentennial exhibit: "1776-
1976" - a frigate, 2 schooners, a gondola, and the Durham boat of the
American Revolution. Open daily in Bldg 5, 1st floor.

MIT Historical CoUections' - Permanent exhibition Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm,
Bldg N52, 2nd floor. Bicentennial Exhibits: Katharine Dexter McCor·
mick, '04; Vannevar Bush, '16; Karl Taylor Compton; and Norbert Wiener,
1876 exhibit, Bldg 4 corridor. the New Technology Exhibit and Energy
Exhibit: 2nd floor balcony.

Facsimiles of Composers' Manuscripts' - including Bach, Haydn and
Beethoven. Music Library, Rm 14E.

Athletics
Home Schedule - Wednesday. October 13 - V, JVIF Soccer. Brandeis,
Tufts, 3pm, Briggs Field. Saturday, October 16 - V, JVIF Cross
Country. Williams & Tufts. Franklin Park. V Soccer. U of Lowell, 2pm,
Briggs Field. Saturday, October 16 &: Sunday, October 17 - V Sailing.
NEISA 3-crew team racing championship, Staake Trophy, MITlHarvard,
9:30am. Charles River Lower Basin.Tuesday, October 19- W Volleyball.
Wellesley, 7pm. duPont Gym. Wednesday, October 20 - JVIF Soccer.
Phillips Academy, 3pm, Briggs Field. Saturday, October 23 - V Sailing.
4·Crew Single-Handed Team Race, 9:30Pm, Charles River Lower Basin. V
Soccer. Holy Cross, 2pm, Briggs Field. JV IF Soccer. Babson, Warn, Briggs
Field. Sunday, October 24 - V ·Sailing. Open Dinghy Invitational,
9:30am, Charles River Lower Basin.

Maggie's Self·Designed Fitness Class - Classes 12n-lpm &: 1-2pm, du
Pont fencing & wrestling rms; 5.6pm, du Pont T Club Lge. PE credit course,
but all are welcome.

Low Back Problem Exercise Class - Thurs, 1·2:3Opm, Stu Ctr West Lge.
Bring 3 pil10ws and a note from your doctor. Fee to be determined.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide students
one means to learn more about protes.ional work in a department and
field.

'Open to the public
• 'Open to the MIT community only

.. 'Open to members only
Send notices for Oct 20 through Oct 31 to the Calendar Editor, Room S-
Ill, Ext. 3-3279, before noon Friday, Oct IS.

Lowell Institute School
Boasts Enrollment Boom

Enrollment has mushroomed at
the Lowell Institute School since its
reorganization three years ago, ac-
cording to Dr. Bruce D. Wedlock,
director of the program.

Dr. Wedlock credits the increase to
a restructuring of the curricula. Be-
fore 1!171,LIS offered two-year pro-
grams in electrical, mechanical and
computer technology, similar to
many offered by community col-
leges. Enrollment for the last year of
the two-year programs was down to
12.

By offering instead a wide variety
of courses not given elsewhere, en-
rollment jumped to 199 in 1!173,394 in
1!174,and the figures soared to 542 for
1!175.Fall term registration this year
boasts approximately 305 students.

Since it does not offer a degree pro-
gram and is therefore not restricted
by degree requirements, the Lowell
School has great flexibility in topic
selection and coverage. Introductory
courses emphasize current applica-
tions of a subject rather than tradi·
tional course material which may
have little immediate relevance to
the student. For example, the course
in machine tool fundamentals teach-
es how to operate v~rious machin-
ery, rather than the more theoretical
aspects of the subject.

Access to MIT facilities enables
the LIS to offer unusual subjects.
Many of its teachers are drawn from
the MIT teaching staff. Special lab-
oratory facilities, not available to
other night school programs, are
also available. Because of these
facilities the LIS is able to offer
unique courses, such as scientific
glassblowing, microprocessors and
hi~speed photography.

Good publicity is another factor in
the recent success of the program.
According to Dr. Wedlock, people
don't realize that courses like tech-
nical writing laboratory and im-
proving oral communications can
lead to advancement in their jobs,
and so prefer the more unusual
courses. This tYPe of course is often
undersubscribed, indicating a need
for good publicity. The School has
responded with a publicity program
which currently sends out approxi-
mately 1,800brochures to individuals
and companies.

The Lowell School's new cumcula
and increased visibility has .re-
sulted in more applications than it
can accommodate. In addition, while
a 50 percent completion rate is con-
sidered adequate for most night
school courses, 73 to Tl percent of
Lowell Institute students complete
their course work.

Hubbard Receives Scott Paper Award
James E. Hubbard, a senior in

mechanical engineering from Balti-
more, Md., has been selected as the
1!176 recipient of the Scott Paper
Company Foundation Award for
Leadership at MIT.

The award is given to a student at
the end of his third year studies in
the field of -
chemical engi-
neering, me-
chanical engi-
neering, elec-
trical engineer-
ing and compu-
ter science or in
the Sloan
School of Man-
agement pro-·
gram who has
demonstrated a "high level of schol-
arship and noteworthy success in
extracurricular activities." In selec-
tion of the student, weight is given to
qualities which will enable him or
her to succeed as a leader in indus-
trial or commercial activities.

In both the last year of under-
graduate and the first year of gradu-
ate studies, the recipient will receive
a stipend of $2,000. In addition,
during the first year of the award the
student's academic department will
also receive an unrestricted gift of
$2,000.

In April, 1!176,Hubbard was elect-
ed chairperson of the northeast sec-
tion of the National Society of Black
Engineers, which was formed in 1!175

to encourage black Americans to
enter the engineering profession.

Also last spring, BlackME. an
organization which had been formed
at MIT in the early 1!170sto benefit
minority students in the Department
of Mechanical Engineering but had
been inactive for several years, was
revitalized under Hubbard's leader-
ship_ The newly reorganized group
has established a tutoring program,
improved communications between
the students and faculty of the de-

partment and has compiled a resume
notebook to be circulated among
potential employers. In recognition
of this innovative program, Hubbard
received a William L. Stewart, Jr.
Award at the 1!176Awards Convo-
cation.

Mr. Hubbard's future plans in-
clude a master's degree in mechan-
ical engineering, followed by work in
industry, preferably in the area of
research. He plans eventually to re-
turn to school to earn his PhD.

Lettvin To Lead Off Lectures
"Not Seeing Things," a discussion

of protective coloration in animals
by Dr. Jerome Y. Lettvin. professor
of electrical and bioengineering at
MIT, will launch a' 1!176-77lecture
series to benefit the Technology Chil-
dren's Center, Inc.

Professor Lettvin's lecture, to be
given Sunday. Oct. 24, at 3pm in
Room 26-100 at MIT. will probe what
goes into imitation and, more impor-
tantly. why animals undertake
imitation. Dr. Lettvin, a noted neuro-
physiologist, also holds an appoint-
ment in the Department of Biology
as professor of communications.

Technology Children's Center Lec-
tures have been held for a number of
years to provide support for pre-
school programs-both nursery
school and day care-at MIT. A $1

donation is requested.
This is the first year that a lecture

series has been arranged. The lec-
tures are aimed at young people ap-
proximately twelve years old and
older.

The second lecture. "Building a ,
Solar House," will be given by Dr.
Richard D. Thornton, professor of
electrical engineering, who lives in a
house using solar energy, on Sunday,
Jan. 23, urn.

"Earthquakes" is the title of the
final lecture to be given Sunday,
March 13, by Dr. William F. Brace.
Cecil and Ida Green Professor of
Geology in the Department of Earth
and Planetary Sciences.
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For Sale, Etc.
Tirea for Honda Civi •• nw aria equip. SIS. Bill •• 3-
7573.

Philco refri&. worluo perf. $50 .• 5-74« Dorm.

• Pr Delta bll stud Sn<lWll. P18115. mtd Ford wbls.
blned, used I ..... lit nw. $6OIpr. Fred, .8-2471
Draper.

Koea ESP-9 bdpbonea. beat over $50. Mike •• 3-
2411, efta.

Used fum: .heata; tbb: I.mps: mirror; paintings;
bdapnla; grdn furn; 4 snowa for Chevy Nova; 4
snows for Volvo 144; 30 gal gla .. lined wtr htr; all
pri.ed re ... Call 1·6(;(;-5285.

Muskrat fur coal., .. 14-16. S20. Dotty •• 8-3WI
Draper.

Pontu 6X7 w/rlA 104 mm I.ns & ..... $500. Call
625-0007. evgs.

AR trotbl w/Shu';' M9IED. dust cov.r. b.... du.t
bug. $65: Caber m Flo ski boots. 8Z 10. S20. Ron,
.3-4211.

Pr C78xl4 anoWll, 4 ply. Ford Mav rima, used '.,
..... $35. H.nk, x7285 Lin •.

Harmony mandolin. 3 yrs, Ik nw. $70 or beat. Call
547-43ll6, aft 5.

SCM Galui. Delu •• port manual typwrtr w/.....
... condo $45. Bill. 494·8845 .• vgs.

Girl Hyd. fig skates, .. 13.... condo SII); 9112'
gold rug. v gd .ond, $40. Bob, x5892 Lin •.

Hoover port wa.ber. exc condo $100; Acou.ti. amp.
165 RMS. mdl 470-6. 12" .pkrs. graphic equ.lizer,
$700. Doria. x71M Linc.

Antique mabog dining tbl. seata 4-6. gd condo $60
or beat. M.rtha or Tom, 661-7631. evg•.

HP M .alc, $200; BSR rcvr w/.pm & Rek·O-Kut
trotbl w/Stanton 68IA crtrdg. $ISO. x5-9463 Dorm.

La refrig. 5' hi. lac at MIT. $25. Arthur. x3·3747 ..

'73 Lark hdtp camping ulr ... c condo Iota xtra •. 13-
6034.

Zenith b&w TV. $60; el.., grill. SIO; '62 Ply wgn. gd
run condo poor body. fall sticker. $150 or beat. Call
494-9444.

Sew m.ch. perf working ord.r. mabog •• b. $45
nego. Christine. x3·2686 .• fta.

(2) tangerine LR chrs. gd .ond; pr m .ki hoots •••
12; 14 Ib bowling b.lI. gd condo Marion. x3·6153.

Port b&w TV. working cond but can use som. at-
tention. best over $35. Dav •. x3-1986.

Pr tires~ BF Gdri.h Slvrtown belted. E78x14, mtd
Olds whl•. 3-4 K. $20/••. can buy .. p. Bob. 494·
9'205. evgs.

Hewl.tt Pack.rd se.urity cradle for HP 45. M. 85
calc. nw. unused. $10. Ed. x5·9806 Dorm.

Car stereo cassette player, Audiovox C988, b nw,
nvr used, orig wmty. SM. Maureen. x3·3748.

(3) t.kts lio Harv va Brown footb.1I g.me. S.t. Oct
30. 4:30pm. $5/ea. Madelin •• x3-3636 for loc.

World'. beat barbell .. t, York Big 12 SP"". 200 lb.
compi w/ben.h p...... $100 cash. x3·3356.

Be.ut gold k .. bdsprd. $50. Irene. x225 Linc.

KLH 24 .m, fm, pm. must hear to believe. beat.
Karen. 547·5812.

Marantz mdl 1030 integrated amp. 15 RMS W/ch
• t .5' e THO. wmty. ex. condo coet $ISO. $70. Bill.
.5-9338 Dorm.

S.migon aulio 2X tele extender to fit Canon F -I,
FTb. TLb. TX. nw $30. exc cond •.sldm used. $20:
d.luxe film loader. used 2X. Coop $10. $6; f Clark
Wall.bees ... 7N. Ik nw. too .m. nw $32. $25. Bar·
ry. x3-6526.

Le.th coat. m 314 length. bm •• z 44. Myron. x3·
2636.

C.... tte tape: M.xell UD C·90. $2.80/e •• S2.75/ ..
hy box (12). Ri.h, 787-5288. evg•.

Mercedes marine diesel. 40 hp. Richard. x3·5221.

Condenser enlarger. odd. & end. of darkrm equip.
$35; IBM Std eJ.." $100. Ed. x3:5763.

(2) SW Techni.al "Psycbedeli." color organ.: I
digital. I analog. orig $45/ea. I SW Tech "540"
stereo .mp & pre.mp. 20 W/ch. nd. work. $25/.11
3; Sony SQ4D 4 chnl de.:oder. unused in orig box,
$25; 12" Jensen Instrument .pkr w/15 Ib driver.
$12; 5.7" .uto .pkr w/2 Ib driver, $4. Dan. 661·
7118.

(3) man wall tent w/2 .Ip bags, $50; port 18" ouldr
grill w!ch.rcoal. $4; I spd oscillating f.n. $10: all
ex. condo Silvi •. x3-33OO.

Dual 1019 rcrd .hanger & Shure VIS-II. $75. Carl.
x3-5593.

(3) girl bikes. 20". (1) $25, (2) $3O/e•. Russ. x474
Linc.

Twin sz Simmons matt. b nw, orig wrapping. $45;
used matt. $10; S50/both. Call 547-7599. 4-7pm.

St.reo .mfm pusb bttn car radio. $45; stereo car
\ .pkrs. $6; 2 A78xl3 used tires. $12: pr 13" .tud

.nowa on Pinto rim., $20. Bob. x3-2593.

Pr Allstate 9.00114 .now •. $IO/ea. H. C.nning.
x206 Linc.

(2) twin bdapnla. I hvy 100', Indian cotlioll. gold
tone .tripes. $5; I ma.hine washable. It pink. $4;
both Ik nw; 2 pr org cotlion drapes. fit 25·50"
wndwa. 68" long. inel hooks, Ik nw. $5/both.
P.trick. 547-3630. evIlS or wknd •.

Exc qual Ig mt! office desk. 5 drwr. fiI. drwr. inel
leatb chr, gla .. top, beat. Call 523-5906. wkdys.

Aries synthesizer oscillalior. aaoembled, $90. Call
49'l-6983.
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Hook ... lleetors, I may have th.t spec book you've
been looking for. Lesley. x8-2185 Draper.

Lawn .weeperlleaf collector, go cund, S20. x3-6811.

Pr H7& 15 tires for Otds. on b nw rims. S2Wea.
Tony C. x:1-4419_

Dynalite okis w/Marker M3 bndes, 185 em, used
twice, $4.~ c »Joe, x:I-6746.

Pr tckts for Lucieno Psvarotti concert. Sun. Oct
24. :lpm. S7.50/e •. Kenneth, .3-1575.

(4) D78x14 tires. $5/e.; 2 078114 8oa",.nowa. used
I yr. S:~~; hand I.wn mower. $10. Tony •• 8-1319
Uraper_

(8) trk stereo tape d..,k w/.pkr II< tapes. $.'l5; pr
(;7&14 belt~ .nowa w/rim •. $40. Bill. x366 Lin •.

";"t.te lUlIe:naturalslvr blu mink .tole. $250. Mar-
ci•• 49'l·:18JO.

Crib; playpen; hichr; .hanging tbl: back .arrier:
c...... t; camage. M.rie. :l27·259'l.

Canon ~"b w/I.8Iens. 5 mva. "ZOO. body only $160.
Call 2:12-2900. aft 6. .

Svfa. gd cund. $25.• Iim. x8-1468 Draper.

Qn .. waterbed. matt. liner. Chemel .. htr. $60.
.!ohn. 494-81:l6. aft 6pm.

Hoover port wuber .... condo $76. Tony •• 7420
Un •.

Scientific calc, Noyus Math, .n (dos, memoRPN
1,'!Cic, adapter. S:!O; wd plant .tand w/shlf &
h.nge".. Ig unit. S12; hvy wuol wntr coat, fur lin·
ing. lIZ :16. ex•• und. ori« $50. $40. Kirlt. 494·8869.

Chr II< ....ra. $75; formi.a K tbl w/4 .h .... $35. Call
749-H~17. evIlS.

Stud ww ... , ..... C78I13. UfI Ford Pinto rims. Ik nw,
$45.• 8-21)93 Draper.

C:~;deluxe toast·r-oven. exc .und. S15.• 3-5046.

M lllspd bike. 24". $8.~; lWgel'lldrum.: 5 drum •• 3
Zildjian .ymbals. hi-hat. ",mpl fitting. wlseal.
$2.'>0;6 .tr guitar w/e.... $40. Neville. 868-9593.

Alm""t nw gd qual 12116 royal blu nylon carpet,
SIOO. xll-lli83 l>taper.

St1.helvin~; h.ky pan!..; baby camlllCe II< playpen;
doll carriage; encyclopedi.; whl chr. r..11 232-0'105.

Rhodan Tes •• ra.t. Ik nw. modified for
chl'urnl8ynclastic operation, many access. nperaton
& repair manual, b6t. wI consider trade for newer
mdl. Arthur. x5-9167 Durm. evg•.

Dual 1218 tmtbl w/base. dust .. ,ver. Shure M95ED
crtrdg. exc condo $110. D.n .• 5540 Linc.

Frpl screen. :12" hi. 44" W.• ntique wnlOght iron
finish w/mtch andin>n •. pok.r. $75: twn bed.pring.
$10. Hank. x8-4166 Drape.r.

Nw pink nylon quilted hoecoat •• z 14. Saks 5th
Ave. w.s $45. $25; 16 m bge Iri.h wool. $10. x3·
:l696 .

Car boat r.ck .• dj for .11 mdls. $15: .tud .now.
w/rims. 1K long distance .• z H78x14. $45/pr. x3-
:J069.

Vehicles
'64 Volvo 122S. 4 dr, 5.tl belt r.dial., much ru.t. 1
b.d nld bearing. gd for repair or many parts. $200.
Bent. 628-6883. evg•.

'66 rord Mustang. gd run .ond. $425. Call 536-
;l;164. evIlS II< wknds, Ive m.g.

'66 VW. $395. Ellen. x3-66IO.

'67 Volvo 144S. 4 dr sed. gd eng & bodY. radio.
snows. Ivg cntry. $600. Alexander. x3-3374.

'66 Ford .. >nv. auto. p.t. disc brakes. exc handlin~.
$4.'>0;'66 Ford Mustang. 6 cyl •• uto. p .t. runs gd.
$375. Vin. x5461 Lin•.

'66 VW bu~. dk blu, .tick .hift, .u••nowa. exc run
cnnd. $575. Miller. x3·2837.

'66 Pont Tempest. 2 dr. 6 .yl. ovrhd c.m. gd condo
$300 or beat. Shane. x5-9559 Dorm. evIlS.

'66 Opel. gd cond. nw sticker. $4SOor best. Linda.
x7S09 Linc.

'7U Simes. 4 dr, 80 K, ow brakes. muff. universal
joints. gd m..,h .ond. 2nd ownr. $350. Robert, x3-
2'JI7.

'70 Toyot. Corolla wgn, 82 K. nw br.kes. tires.
clutch. batt. ~d body. $600. S. Kirsch. x3-1461, Ive
mSj(.

'70 Furd LTD cntry sq. 9 psgr wgo. auto. p .t & br.
f.c AC. nK,f rack. 76 K. some ru..t but runs well.
$1.l1OOor be.t. x;j..6520.

'70 BMW 200'l. std. v cln. 65 K. nw .ynchros.
shocks. etc. $1.950; '70 Caddy conv. 128 K. restored
til Ik nw condo Dick. 283-6786. or Ive msg Rm 36-
:l6ll.

'70 Triumph Spitfire. I uwnr, gd .ond. $950 or best.
Call 2,';4-4611, evgs.

'70 M.libu. V8. :lO7. 78 K. p st. auto. am r.dio.
mtd .p.re II< 4 snows. defogger. CB antenn •. gd
cund. $I,UX). Abe. x5846 Linc.

'71 Ford Must.ng (;rande. hge wlbm vinyl top. V8.
JO'l cu in. exc condo auto, pst & hr. radials. 50 K,
well kept. must.ell. $1.400. S.id •• 3·6646.lve msg.

'71 Opel 1900. 2 dr. 1.9 L .uto, 39.5 K. gd ~as
mile.g •.• xc rondo $1,250. Call 646-2485. ev~s.

'71 Opel. auh,. 39 K. 2 dr. exc condo beat. Emily.
x3·1341.

'n Pinto wgn. 48 K. 2000 cC. gd condo nw part ••
$1.400. Call 661·72'.18.

'72 .Jeep Comm.ndo. 4 whl drive .• uto. p .t. $2.000.
x5770 Linc.

'nToyota Coroll. wgn. 61 K. ~d condo John D. x8-
4019 Dr.per. Ive m.g.

'72 IlMW 200'l. wht .• tereo •• mfm & .assette
pl.yer .• unrf. Afi. x3·2209.

'72 Citroen. 59 K. Ziebarl. 1 ownl. ext' condo recent
paint. reas price. Janet. x7396 Linc.

'72 Audi 100LS. 4 spd. amfm. 2 dr. nw tires & exh
Sy8. ow batt. Kd run condo Eunice. x3-5344.

'n Peugeot 504. 4 drsed .• uto. 51 K. nw Michelins.
valves. re.r brake p.ds. $2.ISO. x8-3541 Draper.

'73 Toyota Celi.a. body d.ma~e I.n side. nw tires.
4.', K. $1.500. x5727 Line.

'7:1VW. exc condo amfm. auto. 58 K. priced to sell.
.John. xl96-461 EDC.

'73 Fiat t28. 4 .pd. 25 K. gd condo be.t rea •. x3-
2772. .

'74 Land Cruiser. overdrive. 2 tops. 10 whl•. x3-
3247.

'74 V.Ii.nt. gold. exc condo 22.5 K. Zieb.rt
coating. $2.500. x346 Linc.

'7,', MU8tan~ II Ghia. " cyl. 4 .pd, .mfm. bumper
I£uards. rotunda 5 yr undercoat. cslm velour uphol.
exc condo has to be seen. $3.295 nego. Joe. x8-3701
Dr.per.

'75 Y.m.ha RD:J5(). luggage rack. crash b.rs. chn.
lock. ideal .ommuting & trips .... condo $850.
Dale. x3·1559.

Housing
Bedford. spac cape w/addition. ',acre treed lot. qt
• tr. 10 rm•. 1'. Il. (rpl LR. .. p DR. htdwd fla. alum
.. ,mb wndwa. full bomnt. panelled roc rm. ~ara~e
refrig. t AC, «as .tove. diahwaober. immed oc.up.
$50.900. Call 276-9116. evp.

Il<... S ~~nd hrick tewnhse, 5 BR. 2', B. I.R. 1lR.
fam rm w/Fraoklin .tllVe, gtdn .• 11 redone, S49.11OO.
~;tI.ll267-614ll. ev~s.

Iikln •. priv rm on qt ..... str. nr MIT. $2.'j/wk. Call
7:111-460'\.'•.

Iiklne •• pt avail II/I. :I BR. I~ K. 1,R, nr T. x:l·
t;:':!II.

Iikl" •. e,n;y :1 rm apt. conv loc. $2111htd. Bill. x:l-
fK4:!.

Camh. ~:"<t~ate 9·A IiR al'l. suh llll-Feh ur Aug.
Alexander. x:I.:tI74.

Camh. Iili apt. K. I.H. H. av.il 11/15. 195 ind ht.
g... hut wtr. (·alll!lill-9B:~~.

('omb. al'l avail Tang hall belt 121111.$99 ind util.
"Alex. x:\-:Imll.

CuhsSNet. ~I)t'~:tacular HR nceanfmnl apt cm priv to
""re eslot •. sludy. Ig K w/dw. I.R. partly lum. priv
tennil4 ct. c:arpc.,1. df't·k.Ilo. must see. $200 + ulil
!Oct-.June 1,',1.Gall 267-7291.

Lex. R rm, .. HK culunial.ll( mud K. fain rm. I ~ 8(:re

nr I~D<'I..h. H Sq bus, avail immed. ask $.';4.900.
Ur. I'arker. x:...rJ1'Jf~t

Medfurd." ron h.... 2 KR. encl porch. walk·up atti •.
lull h,.mnt. ~or.ge ... -.I< $29.900.. 'ackv, x8-:~1ll9
Ur."er. .

Cape OK!. Ilennis. l'I .... nt t KR cape on Ig priv
lut overlk Ca\.e Cod Ha.v. frpl LH. com pi
winleri7.ed. FHA ht. pMVbeach. $4.~.O()(). Robert.
x7(t~) Lin •.

Animals
AKC reg d<~,.rm.n pin.... he"'. whelped 9/.10.
d\8mp line. tail"", det.·laws& ean done. avail aboul
11/15. S2.'>I).. Jerry. x;I-77I:I.

S..lpl Siam .... kitten. born Au« 24, S2O.AI. x5448
Line'.

(.erbils, ~ m. I f. free. wi alAO selJ cqe for 8m amt,
nego. C.1l 7:14-11646.

M CbtK'"t Si.m ..... at. 2 yrs. free. outdr cat. nd.
yard. IAnda. x:l-11)90.

Lost and Found
I,..t: keys on .hain wr-Personal Produ.ts" label.
in Chern ~;ng bldg or Stu Ctr. Oct 3.•Janek. Tan~
I:lK x:I·61;;!O.

l.ust: (1(tm made weddjnK rinJ( in mens duPonl
Inckl"r rm. Dr lucker fiOl. names CraiR & Sharon
make up rinK w/heart separatinlC names on 1 side.
cnlS."\nn uther; reward. Call 266-1977.

I,..t: Kryptunite bike lock in pkg lot under Dewey
l.ib: reward. Elliott. x5-9123 Dorm.

Lust: reward for 4 mos old brn short hair puppy.
respunds til Duag .. Ieff. x;j..7441, Ive m.g.

Fuund: slvr ID bracel.t on SOC'Cerfield. w/n.me Ar-
tur Pereir •. Amp.ro. 494-0073. evgs.

Wanted
Tutu; nded It>r college Ivl orxani •• hem. C.lI 354·
59111.

Prom fur biweekly apt c1e8nin~ & occasional evg &
wknd babysitting for 2 yr old. S.rah. x3-5775.

HYTE issues 2. 3. 8. 9. 10 for purch ... or copying;
nu•. 12. 13. 14 .vail. Nigel •• 8-1185 Draper.

Old pianu al reas price. Suzanne. x3-7769.

l~ piUuws or cshns for couch. x5-6686.

(~rad stu. 25. want-s to share ski hse for wntr. Roy,
491-o:~li). days.

(2) 14" rims to fit Dodge Dart. Chri •. x3-2375.

Phone am;:werinl(:mach, Sully. x3·6693,

Hefri~. Duug. x5-6391 Dorm.

Hsmnt cluttered w/old fum. rug •• old pics. throw
away items? We accept donations of the above to
fUrn stu rm•. C.II 494-0'271.• ft 7pm.

('old ('uin~. any cund. any denomination. cash
PYI1)t..John. x5,9460 Dorm. 6· IOpm.

Humidifier .• round 10 g.1 cpcty; .te.m ht
radialur, Paul. x7128 Linc.

lfsed IHM Seier typwrtr. gd condo P.m. x3-4977.

Player piano mils. Joan. x7002 Linc.

WI buy used copy Henderson & Qu.ndt.
Micn>ecunumic Theory. Sharon. x5·849'2 Dorm.

Roommates
Share Bri .pt w/I other. 2 BR. DR, den. frpl.
pu,,·h. y.rd. g.r.ge. $170. Jim. x3-3703.

F.21-27. I~ilK .h.re 3 BR .pt w/2 f. DR. .unrm.
K. etc. Bri·Nwtn 2 .tory hoe. g.rage. $100.
(,brist ine. Helen or Ellen. 2{;4·6580. aft 6.

M llf f II) share apt un ql. safe str btwn Harv & Cent
Sq. uwn v sunny BR. share .pac mod K & B w/m.
$1[11)incl .11. x3·6978.

... rmmate tu share 6 rm apt in Arl nr bus, be~ 11/1.
('all 1>1:1·2934.• ft 7:30 or wknd •.

Parking
Nllt(· to parkin/! ,.ti(·kf'r.'illI(JPPf'r~: pff'aHf' rf'm~mbf'r
tu illform Yflur ~uperll;,·wr and thf' Campu.'i Pat",f
flf tht' ('.nhan}!t' YflU hat'f' madf' '10 that thf'ir
f('ford." nl"t"uratr/y r~flf!ct .\'C1ur nf'l(' parkin/( area.

WI sw.p West fur Alb.ny or Ea.t. K.y .• 3-4951.

WI sw.p West fur Alb.ny or East. x5·6240 Dorm.

WI swap Alb.ny lllr East. Gerh.rdt. x3-6595.

\\'1 ~wsp AJbany fur Sluan or East. ,Jane. x3·5775.

Miscellaneous
:-/d ride M-Th frum Powderhse Sq are. to & fmm
MIT. work 9·5. wi p.y. Joan .• 3·660:3.

\\"e-avinJ( 1~m~ nn floor looms. bet(inner & in·
termed. Call 739-1056.

T~·pinJ(. fast & an·urate. manu. th~. paper!'.
ulnll~t anythinl(. x:l-4342.

Slud~' sinf(in,c ur piano w/pn>f. exper tchr offers
pUlit'nl. Uf)C intltr desiJ(ned In suit stu nd!l. it's neve-r
top latE' ttl tltart! Free intnl leSFonn.Call 729-;591.

Tyj)in". ftUtl& al·(·uratp. manu. theses. papers. etc.
Cathy. x:I·5ll9J.

113M ('orreet Seier. fast & accur.te typin~. ",as
ratl"S.• Jean. 6"28-8271.

Surplus Property
."'urplu~ prop(Jrty far tronHlf!r or .o;alplor rf'lWor ..h or
ft'O('hil1J! p"'~ram~ Oll(\'. For furth(Jr information
('111110('/W.A. lif,.,.,,·. Pr"Pfrty fllfiror. :r3·2777.

Illan"hord !l18 ~rinder; Ni.gara power press:
Monnle mdl 610E calc: GE welding m.cb; auto
tral1llporter mdl TN~6-l8.

1'lI;.'l li~t im:ludf'.'l all nun-D('Odrmir jJJb.'l cU11',ntly
«('(filuMt' ml thfl MIT rampuN. /Juplicotfl lixts an
f1').'itt'Ci mr tht' Wumen ....Kio ..ck in nuilding 7, flut-
I'id.·th .. uf#rp ..",,1 th~ S/Wcial A~.'j:i~tant .. fur Womrn
<IIldW"rk flIJ-21!'i and Min"ri/.v· AflairN (1IJ-2/1).
lind iI/ Ihf J'.""IIInfl /)f{iCf (£19-2:19). P.r.",nn.1
Intt'T1,it'u'PnI ".ill rr{flr any qualified applicants un
fll/ bitn·(/kly j"bN n .., NfH/n n,"" ptJ.",xibl". aftrr thrir
fl·(·.'ipt in l....hNlflnf'/.

I"""IIIS II'h" II"' IV/iT MIT .mp/u-"ff' ,hiJUld call
Ih. I'f,..,mnel Uf{icf /In fxtfll,ion :/·425/.

/o:mplfl.vYt'~ at thf' In.vtitut .. xhould ('ontinul' ttl (tln-

tart th.ir I"",/lnnfl Ufficml t/l oPPl.v for positio""
f"r which th.y f ••d tht';\, </liolif.v.

lii"k Hitlhom
I'at WilliamN
('umIYI/ Sch ....
(!i<'t.rt'tory' - A~n P'r/rin..)

Vi'J!inia Hi-"hup
Mik. Parr
Kc'n Ht',,'itt
f8<'c",tol",\' - Ju.v IJukowit.)

Sally Han... n
l.A·"'i.~Reddin/(
Richard Cerratu
(S ...·,..lol",\' - J.nni L.ibman)

Spons"rtd R.search Staff. Sy.,'.m .• Pro/lrammer,
t.mporal",\'. in Earth and Planetary Sciences to
desif(1l and implement interactive image process-
inK system un mini·computer: design data base for
c.taIUjlUing. loc.ting and ...... ing digital images;
develop command langu8Re and interactive en-
vironment for communicatinR' with U8eI"!ll;imple·
ment algorithms for comparing, enhancing, filter-
inK and transforming diRital pictures; train users;
document system use. Degree in computer science,
ability to do creative design work, experience with
time sharinK systems and mini-computer assembly
languages as well as in deptb knowledge of PUI r.-
quired. At least 2 years programming experience at
sy.tem design level also ne •••• ary. 076-197
(10113).

Spon.'UN!d R.sPOrch Staff. R.sPOrch Ell/iiOffr. in
the EnerlO' Laboratory to work with chemic.1
engineering group .tudying .oal and gas combus-
tion: develop new and refined method. of qu.n-
titative instrumental analysis of product gas sam-
ples. A minimum of a B.S. in science or engineer-
ing required (M.S. preferred). Laboratory ex-
perien.e and tbe ability to d.velop and
troubleshoot in.trumentation also n..,esaary. E.-
perience with gas handling. vacuum techniques,
an.lyti.al methods .uch •• gas cbromaliography.
m... spe.:troocopy and optical .p""tl'06Copy prefer-
red. D76-198 (10/13).

Acod.mic Staff. Nur.,iTl/l SUPfrvi .•or, in Medical
Dep.rtm.nt Evening Ambulatory Clinic will
provide primary nursing care 8S well as supervise
up to 6 nurses and support personnel. and rel.ted
staffing and administrative functionBi Applicants
must be M.... Registered Nunes and graduates of
.n Adult Nune Pr.clitillner or Physician AMi.t.nt
PnJfi:ram. Experience in primary care and super·
visory/administrative ability also necessary.
Hou",: Mon.-Fri. 4pm·l2am. rotating weekend •.
(day or evening .hifta). Will also rot.te on-c.1l
duty with other nu",ing .upervisor •. C76-18
(10113).

Sp<m.,ur.d R... arch Stoff. Tfchnical A•.•i,tant. in
Earth and Planetary Sciences p.leom.gneti.
laboratory to measure directions of magnetization
in rock specimens in an automated spinner
magnetometer, and cut specimens by diamond saw
in relation to determination of paleomagnetic pole
positions. Bachelors degree in geology, some ex-
posure to ore microscopy required. Major interest
in geochemistry. some exposure to computer
operated instrumentation helpful. Position is tem-
porary for one ye.r. 076-199 (10/13).

Acad.mic Sioff. T.chnicol As,i.,tonl. in the
Biology Department will perform biochemic.1
research in project areas such as the characteriza·
tion of Escherichia coli DNA polymareses; initia-
tion of DNA synthesis in the absence of a primer;
in Llitru synthesis of transfer RNA. A masters
degree in hiochemistry or 2·5 years rel.ted ex-
peri.n.e is required as well a. a knowledge of
biochemical techniques involving chemistry of
nucleic acids. enzyme purification and enzyme as-
says. Knowledge or sterile t..,hniques .nd general
b.cteriology helpful. C76-17 (10/13).

Admin. Stoff. S.vsl.m., Pro/lrammer, in the Infor-
mation ProcessiQR: Services, Multics Systems As·
liurance (i'roup to perform quaHty assurance forihe
systems: test. integrate changes submitted by
Huneywell fur inclusion in standard product; crash
analysis: performance tuninl(_ A Bachelors degree,
nr equivalent combination of education and ex:·
perience. proficiency in PUI and experience in
syslems assurancp type functions on a large scale
cnmputer system required. Experience- in use of
Muhics or other advanced time·sharing systems
preferred. A76--IO(10/13),

SfXJwmred R('search Staff. La.'tf'r Phy,,,'-C'ist. in the
N.tiunal·Magnet Labor.tory will design. test and
nperate a wide variety of far infrared and submil-
Iimeter mt,lf:cular J(SS lasers and detectors to be
used fur pl•• m. di.gnustic in lok.m.k ther-
monuclear experiments. BS or MS in Physics. or
equivalent. plus fivp years experience in operat ion
and design of molecular g.s la.. rs required. 076-
190 (1O/13l.

~plJn.o;ort·d R~."(>ar("h Staff. Mechanical or
Electric.1 En~ineer in the .tional M.gnet
Laburatory will design com pie •• uperconducting
maJ(ne( sys;tems for experimental
mal(netuphydrodynamic power generators. BS in
electrical or mechanical enJ(ineerintc plus ten years
experience in desil('n uf supef('onduclinj( maf(nets
and large cryugenic .ystem. required. 076-191
(IlVI3).

~pu"J(ort'd Rf'.'lf'flf(·h Staff. in Nutrition and Food
Sdem'e will carry oul varied dUlies related to
~arl'h ulilizinl( experimental animals: prepare
~pe1"ialdiets.; adminisler lox ins; ('ar<'inOICens;per-
form auto~ies: supervise le('hni<'ians. Appmx~
imalely one half time will involve teachinlr and
.upe,,'i.in~ .tudent. involved in research (UROPI.
l:!:xperiE'll('ein studies involvinJ( tOkicolOKic 0' ('ar~
l'inufleni<' evalualion of rhemicals and natural foud
produ('ts requirt»<!. 8a('helor's degree or equivalent
preferred. D76-195 (10113). .

Adm;II'-~tmtil't' (b.~iJjtant, Exempt. in the National
Ma~net L.boratory to verify .nd approve .11 non·
sal.ry ch.rges, and ... i~n rel.ted charges to
various ("atejtories~ assist in preparation of finan·
fial reports to sponsorinl( ajit:encies: reroncile
mtmthly sta'temtnt.s uf ~)St: 88&i,s1in preparation of
finanrial rt'portl. A('countinK experience.
f.miliarily with MIT procedures required. Temp.
for 1veal'8 but may be eXlended. E76·37, E76·38
(l0l6).

SptmslJrfd RpsPOrch Siaff. T~chnicol A ... istont. in
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.",udt'11r ";ntc1net'rlnJ( to wurk on dr\'elupmrnc Ht
new radiupharma.;eUli(·.1 ~n'h c:'fnlt"tintc nn
aspr;·t~ nf protein analysis by gel rlpctro,)hur6~.
diul,..,..i:o and eclumn (·hnHnatc~r8ph~'. Hachrlnl'N
dt.'~tt.t' in hiuc;hpmistry ur dwrnis'r:v~ experience
with \·urilJU.'4('hrmmUI~rtlJlhil' teehniques noquired.
()"i't;-11I9f1IWI.

S/)fH'~;""d 1l,·,·O('(lrt·hStulf. HhO(lduf,·turol .~rif'nli,,,,1,
in Ihl' ("Pllter fClrSI)8l't Research tu as..\l.i~1 in plann.
in~ tt.r data analy~is of H";AO A·4. huth ~'ientlnl'
uud l'mnputer prutesloOim,,: dfvtlnp l'omputer
pn~nun~ fur Rladin)l!:data rwm ~1l'lJite and rur
l'4dl'nlilic-analv!>i~. bnlh short and lcmM term. After
laum·h. parci"dpale in ~..it'ntifk ftm.ly~'!'l and
furtht'r l'unware develupment: hell) 1)lan miMicln
UI)l'riltiulI~ )(1)8ls durin" painted pha,~ uf mi~",i()n.
Ph.D. an I'h~i(·loO.'S(·jentilit· txperient.l(' with X-ray
astmnumy dahl: analyNi!'l and with mini-l'umpuler
~\"~h,'ml'4l1)tllltl(;t'neral :-':uva}J'to4uirt'd. Applican.ht
sbt.uld al~u have undenlotandinK ur l"xl>erimental
l>mhlt>!Us uf X-ray and J(amma ray a..o;.trnnumy•.and
l'uOlI)utatiol1al It''l'hni~u~ of ~ky.~urvey mappanK.
1J71;'11l7(JU/61.

S/)fIll.ouJft·d H.'.o;t'tlft'h Staff. Mt'('hanh'al f..'nR;nl'rr.
in Iht' Lsburalury fur ~udr.r Sl'ienc," tt> par ..
1 idpate in d~iKn, fabrication and install.tinn of
met·h"ni~..al l'lvstems. Initial duti"- will be related
lu (·unslrul·ti;m uf new faciliti~ fOf experimenlal
nude»r physil"!'\..l'tMitinn invulvet&pnK:'urement as
well 1L'6 d~ij(n. and wurkillJ( ('k.ely with ot her
t'nJ(ineen; and physicistR in team efTurt.s and pro·
jed". H.S. in phy~iC'M ur mechanical enl(ineerinR
and Itt Jeib'1five years experience in two or more of
t.he fufluwinK areas are nec~~ry.: rna«net desiJtn;
large·"".le. hi~h purity water systeins; .ry''lIienic8
syot.IlIS; v.cuum syolem •. D76-Il\.~ 1lll/6J.

,o;p<",."""d H•.<fnrch Staff. Pr",lduclurol Scienti,t.
in the Center fur Space Research to participate in
analysi.. uf data fn,m the SAS-3 X,ray astronomy
""tellite_ Propose. secure and analyze data from
Mpecificubservatiuns with the aatellite; develop re-
quired computer projCramlj Rupervise un-
dergraduate and graduate .tudents. P08ition reo
~uires Ph.L>. in Physics; elperience in·
a~trophysi(.'S. familiarity with instrumentation and
~cientjfic results in X~ray astronomy; mini-
(.·omputer data analysis experience as well as ex-
perie.nce in development and tlI'lC8niution of total
.omputer .oftw.re .y.tem •. 076-188 (10/6).

Sp<m.,u,..d R.sea",h Staff in the Laboratory for
Nuclear Science will do poot-do.toral ..... arch
with the APC Proup in bi«h onel'lO' elementary
particle physics. Experience with bubble chamber
data analysis pfOKrams, real-time data analysis ex·
""rien.e. Ph.D. in high enerlO' physics required.
Experience with bubbl •• hamber analy.is at Fer-
mU.b energies highly desirable. D76-180 (10/6).

Sp<",.,ured Rf.'farch Staff. Staff Engineer. in
EI..,trical Engineerin~ .nd Computer S.ien.e to
work in the Electric Power Systems En~ineering
Laboratory on the development, construction and
testing uf a .uperconducting J(Onerator. Will design
eleclrical components of fi:enerator. instrumenta~
tion and relaying circuits. documentation of
designs and report writin~. Will work closely with
stud.nts and f.culty; supervi.e technicians and
ma.hinists. SM in Ele.tri.al Engineering plu. two
years experience, or equivalent required. A strong
background in electromagnetic! and
electromechanics, some experience in cryogenic
system •• ndlor heat tr.nsfer desirable. 076-182
(1016).

Sp<m.,ured RpsPOrch Staff. Pro/irammfT, for the
Small Astronomy S.tellite group of the Center for
Sp.ce Research. M.intain and improve a d.ta
analysis system using a Data General real-time
disk uper.ting .y.tem lio .cquire, present and
reduce data produ.ed 'by .n orbiting .·ray obser·
vatory. Reorganize. rewrite and document existing
software; develop new software. A minimum of 2
years experience with assembly language required.
Knowledge of Data General'. operating sy.tem
desirable. 076-179 (10/6).

Sp<m.•ured R•.<POrch Stoff. t.mporary. in the
Energy Lab to coordinate and admini.ter 4
researcb projects on coal and gas combustion;
develop .nalytic.1 techniques Ior measurement of
.hemi.al .p""ies in names .nd produ.ts or com-
bustion; co·supervise graduate theses and un-
dergraduate students involved in research
(UROP). A strong chemical kineti •• b.ckground.t
Ph.D. in Physical Ch.mi.try level. pootdoctoralex-
perience in optical techniques for the measurement
of transient chemical species, preferably by laser
experience required. Organization and ad-
mini.trative .kill •• bo n..,essary. Temp. for 1y•• r.
D76-181 (10/6) ..

Sponsor.d R•.••arch Sioff. Staff Engineer. liowork
in the Electric Power Systems ~ngineering
Labor.Wry and Cryogenic Engineering Laboratory
on development. construction and testing of a
superconducting generator. Coordiaote design ef·
forts: design components and instrumentation.
documentation of designs; supervision fabrication,
assembly and performance of e,xperiments on
superconducting machines. Will work with stu-
dents .nd f.culty .nd .upervise t..,hni.ians. SM in
Mechanica] Eng:ineering and 3 years experience re~
qujred. Skill and experience in mechanical design
and analysis of rotating machines and an interest
in cryogenics and electric power also. necessary.
D76-183 (10/6).

Admin. As.<1. V in the Office of the Director.
Systems Dynamics Group, Sloan School of
Mana~ement will coordinate activities of Director,
Executive Director and Project Liaison of Group:
develop knowledge of projects; initi.te .nd follow
up on project matters independently (compose let·
ters; Circulate information to staff; maintain
recu~). Will also type correspondence, m.int.in
teeneral files: arrange travel and meetings. A
minimum of two years college training and 5 yealS
administrative/secretarial experience are required.
Appli •• nts mu.t al.o be .ble to coordinate •
v.riety of det.i1 •• to judge their relative priority
and to communic.te eff..,tive!y. 37', hr/wk. B76-
547 (10113).

Sr. Secretary V to the Dir..,tor of the Pl.nning Of-
tire. will perform secretarial duties for Director and
pmfessiona) stafl": answer correspondence in·
dependently and/or from verbal inslruction:
or~8nize meetinJ{ aJ(endas; arranJCe business
meet inKs. luncheons; handle some manuscript
edilinK; maintain budget records: assist in budget
preparation: type correspondence and reports;
cunrdinate work of ot her secretaries durinK peak
work Inads. At least 5 years responsible secretarial
experien('e. or cone~e IraininR and 3 years
~ec:retari81 experience required. Position also rt-
quir~ ability to Iranscribe machine dictation and
to wurk under pressure. Inlerest in planninR and/or
.,,·hitet·ture helpful. 1l76-527 (10/6).

S(·(·Tf·tory IV in the EnerJ(Y Lahuratory will s..'<sisl
fst'uhv member. and administralivt' a..~il'lant and
pnwide part time suppclrt to enerKY manaRement
infurmatiun sy§tem staff members: rnm~ and
type ruutine ('urrespondenre: handle ad·
minislrati\'e responsibility ror new-~Ietter; (a!t.,*,m-
ble a.rtide-~. illustratiuns: ('omputer edit).
Shorthand. typinl(. 1118rhine dictation ~kill~ and
(Wll ur mllre ye8~ r~ponsible uffice experience 1e·
4uired. ('ulle~e training. writing skill, d .. irable.
Po~itiun indud~ ocrasionaJ e\'eninl( and weektnd
",urk. R76-;~;o (10/13).

S('('n'WTy IV tu Resear('h A.~If,oC'iateand ptofes-
~iunal ~tat'( in Ihe Center fur Poli<'v Allernatives, 8

mult i~disriplinary Centt'r pt'rforminM poli('y
llnal~'~i$ Ull ('urrenl L,~ues, \ViII type reports. ('or-
fe1Opundelll'efnml written draft and marhine dicta·
(inn: arrant!e tnet:'tln~$ and travel; an8wer n>utine
l'urr~pondel1l'e and tUher inquirief'. independenlly.
Willi,. trained tu uSflnf,ldata work pnICes.or. Ex·
l'ellt'nl typin)l!:.uf)l!:anizacion ~kHl required. CollelCf
Iraininj(. knnwledJ(p uf Fren('h de~ir8ble.
Shllrth.nd helpful. 13.6-549 (1O/13l.

S.'l'rt'tan· IV 10 three Persunnel Offirers Offi('t' of
Pe~mntl Sen·lees will perform a widt' variety of
duti~ rt'larinJ( Itl employment and Iht pro\'illiion clf
pe",,",oel "''''ices til MIT dep.rt ment •. In .ddi·
tinJ1 ft. treneral serrt'tarial duties ltypi"ll:. answer-
in~ ph,",es. filin~1 will independently follow up nn
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",ulin. per.onn.Vpayroll procodu .... ; .heck
",f."'lK'fli; "";01 ...... mployoos in Iftperal;"n or
f..rm>' and 01"'" pro.edures; maintain rompl .. ap·

,inlmont caltndanl; handl. oom. _retariol
~lJ(ies relatinK to tabor relatioM: answer personnel
"olic" in~uiri .. for applicanto and .mploy Ea·
cell.ill typillj(. ability to wt/rk und.r p ure and
with. JCfe8t volume t/phune activity required. Ap-
plicltntH must all'll be. ahle to set priorities and to
d.al with pet/pie .. n. itiv.ly. Familiarity with MIT
pe, ... nnel and pay",11 preeedur es helpfu], 876-543
(lIVI:H.

s..,ntary IV to two Political Science faculty
member. will type cou"e materials, e.or·
respondence. manuscripts; arranle JJ,1.eeting.,
"av.l; a.t u liaiton with alud.nu. Secretarial
",hOOl trainiRl! .nd a minimum of 3 yean ea-
perience. 01' equival.nt combination of edu.ation
and experience requmd. Applicanu muat be .ble
10OI1lanizeand .arry out W<?rkindepend.ntly. 876-
400.

Secutary IV 10 th. Manag.r of Labor Relationa to
handl. "arioua duties related to Inatitute'o
relationship with labor union.: .. hedul. meetinp
with Institute .nd union representatives; take
meeting minutes; review publications for relevant
informalion and .arry out other related resear.h
projects; maintain complex flUnK system; coor·
dinate participation in conferences; arrange travel;
monitor accounts. Excellent organization and
R.neral secrel.rial .kill •• a fa.ility with d.tailed
work and an interest in labor law and practice re~
~uired. Shorthandlopeedwriting d.. irabl.. Posi-
lion ~uires oc... ion.1 overtime. B76-544 (10/13).

Secretary IV in Urb.n Studies and Planning will
share secr.tarial duti .. with oth.r secretary: type
and duplicate class materials, reports, cor-
respondence; maintain file. and grant record •.
May assist other departm.nt.l secretari .. in peak
periods. Excell.nt typing. ma.hin. tran .. ription
skill.. previous secretarial .. pe .. ence required.
MIT .xperience pref.rred. ~76-530 (l(l/6).

S.. retary IV to the Assi.tant Di .... tor. Cente" for
International Studies. Will aasist with head-
quarters secr.tarial duti.. induding typing of
reports. propoaala. papers. Excellent typing. n.. -
ibility for varied asaignm.nts and .bility to work
und.r p..... ure ~uired. B76-526 (10/6).

Secretary IV to .. veral Physics Dept. f.culty
members. Type technical manuscriptl, cor-
respondence. grant pro_Is; open and distribute
mail; maintain petty ... h rund. office .uppli ...
Perform other general secretarial duties 88 neces~
sary. Techni.al typing. and Engli.h grammar okilla
required. 876-525 (10/6).

Secretary IV, part-tim •• to fa.ulty and ...... rch
.taff in Materialo Science and Engineering. Type
technic:al manuscripts. reports. leiters; maintain
files; handle other secretarial duti necessary.
Excellent techni.al typing .kill n ry. 20
brWwk. 876-528 (10/6).

Secretary IV. part-tim •• Psy.hiatry Service '" the
Medical Dept: will perform secretari.1 duti .. in·
c1uding typiRl!. filing and general deri.al projects
relating to Health Plan. Duties involv. som.
.hared respon.ibilities with other secretarial .taff
as well .. independ.nt projects. Ability to intera.t
well with people .... ntial. S.nsitivity and judge-
ment in handling .onfidential matters required.
Careful altention to d.tail .... ellent typing and
organizational .kill. a necessity. Re.pon.ibl.job in
bu.y and stimulating office with emph .. is on per-
sonal and telephone conta.ts. Approaim.tely 25
brWwk. Non-.moking office. 876·535 (10/6).

Secretary I V in the Center for Can.er Research will
type manuscripts. letters, transcribe machine an-
d/or shorthand dictation: arrange travel: .chedule
appointments and handle other general secret.rial
duties. Previous secretarial experience, preferably
at MIT, organizational ability,ability to compose
Ietiers r.quired. General editorial .kills.
familiarity with biomedi.al terminology d.. irable.
876-533 (10/6). . ,

Secretary IV to faculty member in Urban Studies
and Planning: type proposal •• manu .. ripts. daas
materialsi maintain and monitor budget recordsi
handl. other general secretarial duti .. induding
.ome editing. Excellent .ecretarial .kills
(shorthand preferred). ability to handle. wid.
range of a.tiviti... and work independently re-
quired. Non·smoking office. B76-42O (9/8).

Secretary /II in the National Magnet Laboratory to
type leiters. financial reports and some technical
material; file; answer phones; assist with other
derical fun.tions .. necessary. 876-541. B76-542
(10/6)

Sr. Accounting Clerk IV in th. 8iology Depart-
ment to handle various duties related to student
and biweekly payroll process; maintain .... ord. of
research and other accounts; prepare related
tran.fer requests, expenditure reports. computa-
tions and billing; ... ist in pr.pariRl! finan.ial .
tions of grant pro_Is. Will also anewer phon .
file and oc.uionally •• t .. messenger. High school
graduate. or equival.nt. facility with figur .. and
ability to work independently required. B76-532
(10/6).

Clerk IJI in th. Physi.al Plant Department Central
Utilities Plant will consolidate data from lop and
charta and total results; corelate d.ta to guidelin ..
and use data to •• l.ulate perform.nce: maintain
daily in".ntory and monthly summary of plant in-
pUl/output; purcbaae and m.intain inv.ntory of
plant aupplies and equipment; prepare time cards;
coordinate plant purch .. ing and payroll activities.
A high school graduate or equivalent with atl ... tl
year responaibl. d.rical eaperience is required.
Ability to use c:al.ul.tor and some typing .bility
also nec.... ty. Som. knowledge of boiler plant
equipment, and mechanic.l interest pref.rred. 35
hra/wk. F1.aible work schedule. (7am·3pm. Mon.
tbtu Fri are th. most likely houn.) B76-539 (10/6).

Sr. Clerk/Receptioni.,t ll/ in the Offic. of P.rsonnel
Servies to .hare responsibility with other recep-
tionist in varied duties r.lated to .mploym.nt
process; provide information on job statu8,
specification •• personn.l procedures. 10 applicants
and ot-hers; assist persons in completing applica·
tions; refer general inquiries to appropriate offices;
prepare weekly job li.ts and job board; aerox and
distribute materi.l; fiI.; perform clerical duties
related to appli.ant a.ti"ity file. Typing .kill.
ability to exercise judgement, sensitivity in
service-oriented function required. Some working
experience pref.rred. 371, hrslwk. 876-522 (10/6).

Clerk /Il in the Division of Laboratory Animal
Medicine will record purchasing information;
maintain records; prepare billing: fiI.; type. Some
bookkeeping .. perience. typing .kill ~uired.
B76-545 (10/13),

Clerk 1//. Accounts Payabl. Clerk. in the
Complrolle", Accounting Offic. will process in-
voices: apply discounts: audit invoices: ac·
cumulate information on outstandinf{ commit·
ment •. Will also hat.h processed invoic •• ; com·
pute totals: prepare for keytape entry. Appli.ants
must be able to operate adding ma.hin. and 10
work with figures. 876-546 (10/13). •

Clerk Typi.<t /l in Purchasing to record data from
requi.itions on log shee",; type purchase orders
rrom hand writt.n copi .. : prepare form leIters: file
Inumeri.l. May operate folding·inserting ma.hin •.
Fast. a.curat. typinK. ability to plan own work
load required. 876-538 (10/6).

fJiu'eek/y. part-time. in Psy('hol~y to train
monkeys Cor various experiments; assist
researchers in operations and experiments. Appli~
cant" must be able to work with animal subjects.
15 hrslwk. (lpm·4pm). 876-548 (10113).

Com"... I'atrol Ufficer. Hourly, required 3-5 y.ars
elljl«rience ill aU pha... of law .nforcement
lcriminal I.w. court procedures, .riminal in-
vestiK8tion. case preparation. complaint inve tig8~
lion; report writingl. Will bI: required to obtain
Em.rg.ncy Medi •• 1Technician certm.ation: may
be required to compl.t. additional police a.ademy

IrailliRl!. MIlOt qualiry in use of r.....rmo. ha". a
valid driver's lice"... and an honorabl. discha ....
f",m any. _Ii .. ",!Iice .. rvice. Candidattl must
_ Inst,tut. phy.,cal uam. 40 hrs wit. rotating
.hift. P, .. ition includes long bours oe<:aaionally.
H76·108 00/1;».

<:,«Jk', HellNr. h,,,,r!.,·. PlIrt-time. in the Dining
Service til prepare .. lads for lunch and dinner and
olher wnrk related to salad preparation; slice and
portIOn meat. for undwich counter. Applicants
mUMtbe abl. 10 rollow writt.n .nd oral instru.·
tion •. Kit.h.n ba.kx'"und pref.rred. 16 houtll/wk .•
flexibl. IlChedul•• inciudinK weekend work, H76-
)(~l (1ll/61.

Th. rullowinK pc .. iti,,,,,, were still.vail.ble.t rrch
Talk dead lin•. Th. date fullowing ea.h position i.
th. dOl. of th. ,"""t recent Tech ToUr isau. in
which the pOlitiun WI. deacribed.

AllMINISTRA TIVE:
A7!;'71. [)ocum.nl.tion Manager. Admin. Info.

Sysl.m. 17/14)
A76-1~. Oir. or Computer Servi .... Info. Proc:est-

inK Serv. (f!f.IO)
A76·19. Systems Planner. Info. Proc:esaing Sorv.

(7/14)
A76-2:1. Alumni ReKiun.1 Director. Alumni As-

", ... 17t.!8)
A76-:16. O.t. 8ase Man.ger. orr. of F•• i1ities

MnK. Syst.ms (9/1~)
A76·:17. Oir. MIT Edu •. Coun.iI. Admissiona

(9t.!9)

8IWEEKLY:
876·189. Clerk Ill. Admissions Office (8/25)
1l76-204. Tech. Typist Ill. Ret. Lab. Elec. (8/25)
876-213, Sr. Sec. V. MIT Alumni Fund. (6/9)
876-215. Sec. IV, Material. Sci. & Eng. (91221
876-26'l. Admin. Asst. V. N.lional M.gnet Lab

(7/14)
876-274. Sec. IV. Energy Lab. (9/291
876-283. Sec. IV. C.nt.r for Policy Alternatives

19/11).
87!>-290. Sec, IV. Lab. for Computer Sci. 17/28)
876-334. Sec. Ill, Sloan School (8/25)
876·336, Sec. IV. C.nter for Space Ret. (8/25)
876·348. Sr. CI.rk lIl, Registrar'. Office (8/25)
876-349. Sr. Clerk Ill. Registrar's Offi.e (8/25)
876-359. Sr. Clerk 10, Devel. Office (8/25)
876-365. Produ.tion Asst.IStc. N. C.mpuslnfo.

Serv. 18tl51
876-366. Sec. IV. Hum.nities (8/25)
876-377, Sec. IV. Chemi •• l Eng. (8/25)
876·392. Se•. IV. Alumni Aasoc. (9/8)
876-394. Se•. IV. Earth & Planetary S.i. (9/8)
B76-400. Se•. IV. Earth & Planetary Sci. (9/8)
876-402. Sr. Clerk Typi.tlO. Resource Planning

(9/8)
876·414. Sec. Ill, Ret. L.b. of Elec. (9/15)
876-437. Tech. Asst. V. S.hool of Humaniti .. &

Soci.1 Sci. (9/15)
876-438. Sec. IV. Joint Ctr. for Urb.n Stud,

(9/15)
876-441. Sec. IV·V. orr. of Facil. MRl!. Syst.

(10/6)
876-449. Sec. ill. Medic.l Dept. (9/15)
876-460. Sec. IV. PoIiti.al Sci. (9122)
B76-470. Sec. IV. Resource Dev.l. (9122)
876-481. Sec. IV. Devel. Office (9/29)
B76-484. Sec. IV. Civil ERl!. (9/29)
876-486. Sec. IV. Omce of the Chairman of th.

Corp. (9/29)
B76-488. Sec. 10, Material. Sci. & ERl!. 19/29)
876-504. Clerk U1. hidu.trial Liaison Program

(9/29)
B76·505. Se•. N. Mech. Eng. (9/29)
876·508. Sec. N. Dean of Eng. (10/6)
B76·509, Sr. Clerk IV. Medical Dept. (10/6)
B76-511. Asst. Computer Op.r. 10, Office Ad·

minm ginnom a vh .. tem (10/6)
B76-517. Te.hmAsst. ill-IV, Saf.tYomce (10/6)
B76-&Hi. Acct. Asst. V. Comptroll.rs Office

(10/6)

AC,e.D!'MIC STAFE::
C76-4. T.ch. Asst., Biology (4128)
Cuydh. Microbiologi.t. Medi.al Dept. (4/21)
C76-1I. Asst.· Radiation Protection omcer.

Medical Dept. (8/11)
C76·14. Tech. Aast .• Biology Dept. (9/15)
C76·15. Head Librarian, Librari .. (9/15)
C76-16. Tech. Asat./Lab. Coordinator. Biology

(10/6)

SPONS. RES. STAFF:
075·48. Economi.t. Energy Lab. (6125)
075-161. Economics Policy Analyst. Energy

Lab. (9/15)
076·17. Biochemist. Res. Lab. of Elec. (2/25)
076-19. postdoc. res .. Physics. Lab. for Nucle.r

Sci. (3/3)
076-44, postdoc. res•• Physico. Lab. for Nud •• r

Sci. (4/14)
D76-49. PI.. ma Phy.ici.t. N.tional Magn.t

Lab. (4/14) . .
076-57. Stre.s Structure Design. National

Magnet Lab. (4t281
076-61. Energy Economist. Energy Lab. (5/5)

. D76~7. BioiogistJBiomedical ERllineer. Mech.
ERl!. (5/5)

076·70, postdoc. res .• Physics. Lab. for Nudear
Sci. (5/5)

076-71. postdoc. res .• Phy.ics. Lab. for Nuclear
Sci. (5/5)

076-71. postdoc. res .• Phy.ics. Lab. for Nudear
Sci. (5/5)

076-80. Electri.al Engineer. Nalion.l. Magn.t
Lab. (9/29)

076-84. postdoc. res., Ret. Lab. of Elec. (612)
076-108. ERl!. Prog .• Ret. Lab. of Elec. (7/14)
076-113. Ret. Engineer. Centerfor Tr.na. Stud.

(7/14)
076-115. Immunologist. Clini •• I.Rese.rch Ctr.

17/14)
076-121. Res. Engineer, Energy Lab. 17/28)
076-123. St.ff 8iophy.icist or Bio.hemiot,

Nation.1 Magnet Lab. (7128)
076-126. Innumologist. Clini.al Research Ctr.

(8/11)
076-131. Research Analy.t. Ctr. for Poli.y Alter-

nativ .. (7/28)
076-140. Op.ration. & In.trum.nt.tion

Manager. National Magnet Lab. 18/25)
076-147. Systems Prog.. Lah. Nudear Sci.

(9/15)
076-148. Project Eng .. Mechanical Eng. (9/15)
076-151. Magn.t De.ignt'Malhematical Analyst,

Natiunal Magnet Lab. (9/15)
076.154. Experimental Physici.t. N.tional

NaKnet Lah. (9/15)
076.162. Programmer. Lab. for Nud.ar Sci.

(9t29)
D76·172, Chemist. Elec. Eng. (10/6)
076·173. Bioch.mist. C.nter for Cancer

Research (10/6)
076.174. Scientifi. Prog .. Earth Plan.tary Sci.

(10/6)
076·175. Sci.ntific ProK.. Earth Plan.tary S.i.

(10/61

EXEMPT:
E76.21. Editor, MIT Pre", (7/28)
E76-32. Tech. Asst.. MicroreproduClion Lah.

(9/151
E76-:l-I. Admin. AssL. MIT Press (9/2'l)
E76·:I5. Food Serv. Prod. Superv .. Food Serv.

(10/61

HUURLY:
H76-9'2. Tech. A. Chemislry Dept. (9/15)

The 1"lIllwinK position.. have been FILLED since
the l8Mt iasue of Tech Talk:
B76-:1119 Sec. IV
B71j.519 Payroll Clk. III
A76-:18 Admin. Staff
B76-47I Tech. Ass.. V
B76-206 s..,. IV
B76--l6:l s..,.IV
B76-499 Lib. A.. t. UI
B76-:!08 s..,.IV
876·507 Sr. Clk. III
B76_;06 Edit. Sec. IV
876-487 s..,. III
1l76-424 s.." IV

Reactor Safety Study Critized
(Continued from page I)

clusions ''should DOt be taken to
imply that major accidents are like-
ly, or that commercial power reac-
tors are presently unsafe. The avail-
able evidence does not support such
pessimistic conclusions, but it does
suggest that the Rasmussen calcula-
tions are inadequate, and that sub-
stantial revision 01. the Reactor
Safety Study is essential if a reliable
assessment of reactor safety is to be
reached"

The principal conclusion of the
Reactor Safety Study is that the risks
of nuclear reactor operation are
thousands 01. times smaller than the
risks associated with other industrial
activities and natural events. How-
ever, Dr. Yellin stated that this c0n-
clusion is entirely dependent on esti-
mates of the number 01. "early
fatalities" which would result from
nuclear accidents. He said that the
results of the Reactor Safety Stu(fy
show that such early fatalities
represent only a tiny fraction 01. the
expected consequences of nuclear
accidents, each early fatality being
predicted in the study to be accom-
panied "by roughly 700 cancer
deaths, 700 genetic defects, 700 spon-
taneous abortions, and 4.000 thyroid
growths with high incidence among
children." Dr. Yellin said that be-
cause of the omissions of these large
long-term consequences from the
risk comparisons "the conclusion
that nuclear accident risks are rela-
tively very small is highly mislead-
mg." In his view, long-term health
effects associated with nuclear and
non-nuclear power plants must be
evaluated and compared more thor-
oughly than has been done in the
past.

Dr. Yellin said he also believes
that a general study of nuclear reac-
tor safety, such as the Rasmussen
report, should include an analysis of
the probabilities and consequences
of nuclear accidents at specific plant
locations.

According to Dr. Yellin, in order to
estimate the risk associated with an
individual reactor, the Reactor
Safety Study averages risks ass0-
ciated with nuclear power plants
over 68 existing US nuclear si~
even though risks associated with
particular sites may differ by factors
of 1000 or more.

Risks to the general public from
nuclear power plants are not
properly evaluated, according to Dr.
Yellin, by weighted averaging pr0-
cedures which combine risk factors
relevant to lightly populated sites in
the South and Southwest with esti-
mated risks of nuclear accidents at
sites near Chicago, Philadelphia,
Boston and New York.

"Requirements for site-specific
analyses are already incorporated in
federal nuclear licensing reguIa-
tioils, and such information should
be included in a general study 01.
reactor safety," he added.

At a June 11 hearing ~ore the
House Subcommittee on Energy and
the Environment-a UDitof the Com-
mittee on Interior and Insular Af-
fa~eral other scientists also
discussed the Rasmussen report.

Wolfgang K.H. Panolsky, Director
of the Stanford Linear Accelerator
Center and chairman of the review
panel for an American Physical
Society group that issued one of the
most detailed critiques of the ori-
ginal draft of the Rasmussen report,
said the report exaggerates the de-
gree of confidence one can place in
its estimates.

"The probabilities of accidents of
major degrees of severity calculated
in the report are subject to consid-
erably larger uncertainties than
those stated," he said. Professor
Panofsky also stated that the fmd-
ings of the study with respect to the
comparison of risks of nuclear and
non-nuclear disasters are presented

H76·J(J.l
H,o··r;j
B71H:12
H76-96
H76-97
B76-oOl
B76-H.;
F76-1

Pol Wash.r
Sr.Clk.1II
Sec. IV
Asst. Animal Tech.
Asst. Animal Tech.
Sec. IV
Reactor Oper. IV
Cag. Changer

The f..lIowmg positions are on HOLD pending final
deci!Sion:
1:176-4112
076·114
('76-I:l
876·510
876·5:16
B76·5:J7
1:176-496
1:176·411
E75-15

Sec. IV
Spons. Res.
Admin. Staff
Clk.1I
T.ch.A .. t.IV
Tech. Asst. IV
Edit. Asst. V
Sec. III-IV
Eng.Asst.

"in a higbly misleading manner. The
most serious omission," he pointed
out, "is that latent cancer and gen-
etic effects from a reactor accident
are not included in the summary
comparisons. "

Panofsky stressed that his critical
remarks do not "iJnply that reactors
are in fact less safe than the Ras-
mussen -report: asserts them to be.
Rather my conclusion is that the
Rasmussen report has very greatly
overstated the certainty of its c0n-
clusions; for this reason and because
01. the intractibility 01. much 01. the
reasoning used in the report its find-
ings should not be used as a defini-
tive basis in the formation 01. policy."

Dr. Robert Erdmann, an engineer
with considerable experience in the
nuclear area now working at Science
Applications, Inc., in Palo Alto, Cal-
ifornia also testified at the hearing.
He pointed out that "the fault tree/
event tree approach" used in the re-
port "appears to be the m08t versa-
tile and the most quantitatively re-
liable at present." He also stressed
that "certain accident sequences
were ... reevaluated during the
period from the draft to the fmal re-
port," and that "these reevaluations
tended to confll'lD the findings 01. the
draft report."

Another member of the American
Physical Society's review group-
Frank von Hippel of Princeton Uni-
versity's Center for Environmental
Studies-was equally critical as
Professor Panofsky. Von Hippel
claimed the Rasmussen report is
"highly misleading," "does not pr0-
vide the information required for
siting decisions," and is "deceptive"
in its comparison of reactor accident
hazards with other hazards to which
we are exposed, such as meteors,
earthquakes, fires, and explosions.
He suggested that the Rasmussen
group "have done an important ser-
vice by assembling a great deal of
relevant information," and that the
subcommittee should consider com-

missioning another study, under the
auspices 01. the Office of TecImoIogy
Assessment, which would start with
the background information already
assembled, and redo the calcula-
tions.

Dr. William Rowe, Deputy Assis-
tant Administrator for Radiation
Pnlgrams for the US Environmental
Protection Agency, also presented a

. summary of an EPA Review of the
Rasmussen report at the beariDp.
He stated:

"The results of our review of the
final report confirm our opinion that
the Reactor Safety Study provides a
major advance in risk assessment of
nuclear power reactors, and that the
Study's general methodology pr&-
vides a systematized basis for •
taining useful assessments of the ac-
cident risks where empirical or his-
torical data are presently unavail-
able.

"Ii is our opinion that, although
some correction is needed, the Study
results provide the fllSt credible as-
sessment 01. the likelihood 01. major
nuclear reactor acQdents and their
risks. The net correction to overall
risk may range upward to a factor 01.
several hundred, but we believe that
the most likely value lies in the lower
part 01. this range."

Professor Rasmussen also ap-
peared at the hearings and discussed
his report. He emphasized that the
most likely outcome of a reactor ac-
cident in which there was a complete
melt-down 01. the reactor core
"would be almost no predicted.
health effects to the public." Fur-
thennore, he stated that "Uie c0nse-
quences 01. reactor accidents are
smaller than many people had be-
lieved," and that "the likelihood of
reactor accidents is smaller than
that of many other accidents having
similar consequences." "It is impor-
tant to understand," he said, "that
we do not now, and never have, lived
in a risk-free world"

Herman Feshbach Appointed
(Continued from pa~e I)

also served as consultant to four of
the country's leading research esta-
blishments-Argonne National Lab-
oratory, Brookhaven National Lab-
oratory, Los Alamos Scientific Lab-
oratory, and Oak Ridge National-
Laboratory. Dr. Feshbach is a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of
Associated Universities, Inc" a re-
search management organization
that operates Brookhaven National
Laboratory and the National Radio
Astronomy Observatory. He is also a
member of the National Academy of
Sciences.

As the recipient of the 1973 Tom W.
Bonner Prize of the American Phys-
ical Society, Dr. Feshbach was cited
for "outstanding achievements" in
his contributions to the theory of nu-
clear reactions and in his develop-
ment of practical methods useful to
experimentalists and data analysts.

Dr. Feshbach is associate editor of
the Annals oj Physics and a member
of the board of editors of Computer
Physics Communications. He is co-
author with P.M. Morse of Methods
of Theoretical Physics, a basic text
in the field, and with A. deSha lit, of
the text Fundamentals of Nuclear
Theory_

Majid To Speak
At Seminar

Dr. Hadi Madjid, senior economist
with Arthur D. Little, Inc., will be the
speaker at the Harvard-MIT Re-
habilitation Engineering Center's
seminar at 4pm Tuesday, Oct. 19, in
Rm.5-234.

Dr. Madjid, who' has been blind
since a school-boy accident, will
describe the overall invention, de-
velopment, evaluation and use
process involved in bringing high
technology to handicapped users. In
part, his presentation will be based
on a study he did for the National
Science Foundation on the role that
innovation and federal financing has
played in the successful introduction
of the Optacon, an optical-to-tact1le
reading aid for the blind.

Dr. Robert W. Mann, Whitaker
Professor of Biomedical Engineer-
ing, is co-director of the Rehabilita-
tion Engineering Center.

In 1954-55, Dr. Feshbach was a
Guggenheim Fellow, and in 1962, a
Ford Foundation Fellow at CERN,
the European center for nuclear re-
search.

Dr. Feshbach received the SB de-
gree from the College of the City of
New York in 1937 and the PhD from
MIT in 1942. He became instructor in
.physics at MIT in 1941, was appoint-
ed assistant professor in 1945,
associate professor in 1947, and was
promoted to the rank of professor in
1955.

Library Features
Albanian Music

Some Bostonians of Albanian des-
cent will sing and discuss music of
their folk tradition in the MIT Music
Library (Rm 14E-109) at 5:15pm on
Thursday, October 14.

The polyphonic music, an oral
tradition, bridges a vast cultUral and
time gap. Itpredates in its crudeness
the development of Western forms of
polyphony. Some musicologists be-
lieve it is as old as megalithic cul-
ture.

The session, to which all 'are in-
vited without charge, will include a
short introduction, singing, and an
interview with Professor Stephen
Erdely, associate professor and di-
rector of music in the Department of
Humanities. The interview will focus
on the music's tradition and its use
today. It will be recorded on video-
tape by MIT's Oral History Pr0-
gram.

Dance Workshop
To Be Organized

The Modern Dance Workshop to be
conducted by Mary Lou Sayles will
hold its first organizational meeting
on October 18 at 5pm. The workshop
is open to the MIT community and no
previous ·modern dance experience
is required. For further information
please contact Mary Lou. sayles at
ext. 3-5005,
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United Way Chief Solicitors Go All Out
"The Institute's chief solicitors for

this year's United Way of Mass Bay
"Breakthrough" Campaign are
more enthusiastic than ever before,"
says Michelle Whitlow, coordinator
for the MIT campaign.

"This year's solicitors are deeply
involved and committed to the goals
of the United Way," she' continued.
"They are concerned that their
people be informed about the fund
and aware that the United Way is de-
pending very heavily on the educa-
tion division to help in achieving
their breakthrough goal of $18.6 mil-
lion. "

Chief solicitors provide the main
thrust for the drive, according to Ms.
Whitlow. They are responsible for
the personal contact considered so
important by the fund.

Assisted by the area coordinators
-appointed for the first time this
year to organize campaign activities
in each school, and in the vice presi-
dential and provost areas of respon-
sibilities at the Institute-the chief
solicitors of each department or of-
fice are available to answer any
questions donors may have about the
United Way and to deliver pledges
and donations to the campaign
coordina tor.

Chief solicitors are:
Office or the President and Chancellor-Infor·
mation Processing Service: Joseph J. Con-
nors. Rm 39-441.x3-4117;Orrice of the Presi-
dent and CbanceIIor: Kathy Jones. Rm s-Ill.
x3-2701. Pat Wallace. Rm 10-205. x3-1707;
Office of Artificial Intelligence Service: Anita
Ross. Rm EI9-689. x3-7711; Student Affairs:
Katharine Cutting. Rm 7-133. x3-4051; Insti-
tute Information System: Kathy Jones. Rm
5-111.x3-2701; Athletics: David Michael. Rm
W32·133. x3-7947; MIT Press. Mary E.J.
DeSesa. Rm E32. x3-5646.

Office or the Provost-Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory: Donna Barry. Rm NE43-338.
x3-3471;Lowell Institute: Marie C. Fazio. Rm
5-118.x3-4895; Laboratory for Computer Sci-
ence: Herb Hughes. Rm NE43-103. x3-3568.
Marsba Baker. Rm NE43-103.x3-5803;Cancer
Research Center: Betty Willis, Rm EI7-l10.
x3-6403; Summer Session: Maria S. Murphy,
Rm El~356. x3·2101;Military Science: Mary
Hovnanian. Rm E20-126, x3-4471: Center for
International Studies: Jessie Janjigian, Rm
~71, x3-3141:Libraries; Sylvia McDowell,
Rm W20-500, x3·7050; Aerospace Studies:
Tbomas Paczkowski, Rm 2OE-lll. x3-4472;
Joint Center for Urban Studies: Peter Leavitt,
53 Church Street, x3-2029; Harvard-MIT
Program in Health Sciences and Technology:
Keiko F. Oh, Rm 16-522, x3-1445, Edward
Sadowski, Rm 36-789, x3-1585; Division for
Study and Research in Education: Elaine
Medverd, Rm 2OC-126.x3·7363;Sea Grant Pro-
aram: James Grayson. Rm 1-207, x3-7138;
Provost Office: Hartley Rogers. Rm 2-270,
x3-2681; Committee on Visual Arts: Cynthia
Mast, Rm 7-143.x3-44OO.
School or Archlteclure and Planning-Archi-
teclure: Ann Beba, Rm 7-303.x3-44Oll; Urban
Studies and Planning: Marion Redonnet, Rm
7-341.x3-2023.
School of Engineering-Aeronautics and
Astronautics: David G. Jansson. ~. 33-103.
x3-el96; Mecbanical Engineering: William
Westcott, Rm 3-164,x3-2257;Electrical Engi·
neering and Computer Science: Deborah An-
thony. Rm 38-445.x3-4642; Electrical Power
Systems Engineering Laboratory: David
Otten. Rm IlHl15. x3-5958; High Voltage
Research Laboratory: Hazel Emerson, Rm
N-10. x3-2592; Center for Advanced Engi·
neering Studies: Doreen Lopes, Rm ~223.
x3-7400;Nuclear Engineering: Donna Dutton.
Rm 24-102. x3-42Oll:Ocean Engineering: J.
Kim Vandiver. Rm 5-223.x3-4366; Civil Engi·
neering: Sheila Murphy, Rm 1-342, x3-4532;
Electrical System Laboratory: Richard A. Os-
borne. Rm 35-308A, x3-2141: Center for
Transportation Studies: Louise Carella. Rm
5-206, x3-7131: Chemical Engineering: Rich-
ard Donnelly. Rm 66-442, x3-4588; Materials
Science and Engineering: Joseph Dhosi, Rm
8-309,x3-3301:Center for Policy Alternatives:
Alan Harger. Rm E40-226,x3-1663.

School of Humanities-Economics: Idella
Tapley. Rm E52-373B. x3-3366; Humanities:
Roberta Towner. Rm 2OB-231,x3-4OO7. Robert
E. MacMaster, Rm 14N-421. x3-2641. Dora
Oppel, Rm 14N-407,x3-4441; Linguistics and
Philosophy: Marilyn Silva. Rm 2OD-105.
x3-4141; Political Science: Jessie Jangigian.

- Rm E53-471, x3-3141; Psychology: Ina Arm-
strong, Rm El0-008. x3-5748.

Alfred P. Sloan School of Management-5loan
School: Esther Merrill. Rm E52-402. x3-2931;
Operations Research Center: Jeremy F.
Shapiro. Rm E53-379,x3-7165.

School or Scienc~Meteorlogy: Jule G.
Charney, Rm 54-1424.x3-2451; Cell Culture
Center: Natalie M. Sears. Rm E17·321,
x3-6438: Nutrition and Food Science: Cbarles
Cooney, Rm 16-229.x3-3108:Clinical Research
Center: Dr. C.S. Davidson. Rm EI8-473.
x3-l;302/3: Biology: Genevieve M. O'Hehir,
Rm 56-509,x3-4703.Maija Ahlquist. Rm 56-731.
x3-5993: Mathematics: Micbael Proctor, Rm
2·367. x3-2857; Chemistry; Jack Irvine. Rm
18-388. x3-1802; Physics: Harold Enge. Rm
5IH)15,x3-4l53; Neurosciences Research Pro-
aram: Nancy Burke. 165Allandale, Jamaica
Plain, 522~OO: Earth and Planetary Sci-
enees: Harold Fairbairn. Rm 54-1124.x3-3388.
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SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED-President Jerome B. Wiesner (left)
presents his United Way pledge card to Pat Wallace, one of the two area
coordinators and chief solicitors for the Office of the Chairman of the Cor-
poration, President and Chancellor and Vice President.
Vice Presidenl Ior Financial Operations-of· Electronics: Richard V. Keyes. Jr .. Rm
fice of Sponsored Programs: Francis Conroy. 36-477.x3-252O;Center for Space Research:
Rm El~702, x3-3820:Purchasing: Glenn Cur- Daniel Calileo. Rm N51-340. x3~12O. Diane
tis. Rm EI8-360. x3-7247; Comptroller: J.C. Eisenhaur. Rm 37·276.ll3-6116.Anne Johnson,
Sears, Rm E1~565. x3-2749; Lincoln Lab- Rm 37-581.x3-7550:National Magnet Labora-
oratory Fiscal Office: Nancy J. A1usow, Rm torv: Paul Smith. Rm NWl4-1209, x3-5404:
Line. A-28I. xI81~; Audit Division: Mary Vice President For Research: Lilliam Giull-
Jane Burke. Rm El!Hi55, x3-4136. ana, Rm 3-305,x3-5914.

Vice Presldenl for Operations-5afety Office:
Catherine Coleman, Rm El~207, x3-4736;
Campus Patrol: Terrence Downes. Rm W31-
215, x3-3!l97; Housing: Luise Keohane. Rm
EI8-306, x3-5146; Food Service: Salvatore
Lauricella. Rm El8-306, x3·5137: Graphic
Arts: Don Collupy. Rm N42. x3-4765; Tele-
communications: Beverly Robinson. Rm E1~
741.x3-3650:Physical Plant: William Combs,
Rm EI8-207. x3-3936; Endicott House: Mimi
Pierson, 80 Haven Street, Dedham, 326-5151.

Vice Presidenl for Administration and Per-
sonnel-5tudent Financial Aid: Lois Levine.
Rm 5-119. x3-4971: Admissions: Peter Rich-
ardson, Rm 3-108. x3-4791, Joanne L. Cum-
mings. Rm 3-108. x3-4791; Planning Office:
Dorothy Swanke, Rm El~51, x3-5831;Career
Planning and Placement: Diane Meade, Rm
10-140.x3-4737;Vice President's Office: Diane
Parson. Rm 7·201.x3-4516;Personnel: Buzzy
Bluestone. Rm El8-320. x3-4071,Clare Pauld-
ing, Rm El~239. x3-4263. Ellen Schena. Rm
E1~239. ~13.

Vice President and Dean of the Graduate
School-Arteriosclerosis Center: Rosemary
Mone. Rm EI7-421. x3·3012; Environmental
Medi.cal: Jean Pender. Rm 208-238, x3-2596:
Registrar: Winston E. Flynn. Rm E1~338.
x3-4788:GraduateSchooI: Jean Ricbards, Rm
3·136. x3-4860; Medical: Larry Bishoff,
Medical, x3-1774.

Vice President for Research-Laboratory for
Nuclear Science: Natalie Algar. Rm 26-445.
x3-7062. Phyllis A. Cusanelli, Rm 26-415.
x3-4237; Center for Materials Science and
Engineering; Marion DuBois. Rm 13-2153,
~; Energy Laboratory: Ann Row-
botham, Rm E40-139. x3-3401,Karen Keefe.
Rm E40-105.x3-3404:Research Laboratory of

Vice President for Resource Developmenl-
Development Office: Richard W. Keefe. Rm
10-277.x3-3839; Industrial Liaison Program:
Cynthia Bloomquist. Rm 3!Hi65,x3-5814.

Other Departmenls- Vice President, Secre-
tary of Institute: Cara L. Trinder. Rm 7-211.
x3-2058;Alumni Association: Nancy Russell,
Rm E1~38. x3-4894; Treasurer: Valerie C.
Diorio. Rm 4-106. x3-6057.Kimball Valentine.
Rm 4-105. x3-2822; Credit Union: William
Otenti, Rm El9-601. x3-2844; Faculty Club:
Ann Hanks. Rm E52. x3-4896; Institute Real
Estate Office: Carol Bostick, Rm W31.
x3-4301: Lincoln Laboratory: John Kessler.
Lin Rm AI63. x181·225.

Seminar Series
To Hear Hanle

Dr. Paul Hanle, curator of science
and technology at the National Air
and Space Museum, Smithsonian In-
stitution, will present the third Tech-
nology Studies Seminar, "Alienation
and the Growth of Technology," on
Wednesday, Oct. 13.

The Technology Studies Seminar
Series, offered each term by the
Technology Studies Program is open
to the public, free of charge. sem-
inars are held in Rm 200.205 at
4:00pm preceded by coffee served in
the same room at 3:30pm.

B. J. Benn of Lincoln Lab
Funeral services were held Satur-

day, Oct. 9 at St. Bernard's Catholic
Church in Concord for Bernard J.
Benn of Concord, head of the
administration division at Lincoln
Laboratory, who died suddenly fol-
lowing a heart attack on Wednesday,
Oct. 6, at Emerson Hospital.

Mr. Benn joined the staff of Lin-
coln Laboratory in July, 1952, as
systems engineer, and contributed to
the Laboratory's development of the
SAGE Air Defense System. In 1962
he was founding member and opera-
tions director of Lincoln Lab's large
radar and optical measurements
station on Kwajalein Atoll in the cen-
tral Pacific.

In 1964 he was appointed assistant
in the radar measurements division,

and in 1969 returned to Kwajalein as
associate manager of the field site.
He was later named group leader of
the experimental systems group,
and in Aug., 1974, was appointed
head of the administration division
and a member of the Lincoln Lab-
oratory Steering Committee.

Born in Houlton, Maine, on Feb. 5,
1926, Mr. Benn received the BS
degree in electrical engineering
from the University of Maine in 1950.
From 1944 to 1946 he served with the
US Army in Europe. He was 50 at the
time of his death.

He leaves his wife, Mary Elizabeth
(Ryan); three children, Kathleen
Ann, Sharon Angela and Michael
John Benn; and three brothers, Carl,
Earl and Ira Benn.

Robert H. Haggerty of RLE
Funeral services were held yester- gerty; two sons, Kevin and Patrick

day (Tuesday, Oct. 12) at 9am at St. Haggerty, ana his mother, Margaret
Mary's Church in Cambridge for Haggerty of Medford. Other rela-
Robert H. Haggerty of Cambridge, a tives include two brothers, Edmund
stock clerk in the Research Labora- Haggerty of Albany, Ga., and John
tory of Electronics, who died Friday, L. Haggerty of Calif.; and three sis-
Oct. 8, after a long illness. He was 46. ters, Margaret Jordan of Natick,

An employee of the Institute for 23 ·Theresa Haggerty of Medford, and
years, Mr. Haggerty came to MIT in Frances Donohue of Malden.
1953. Since April, 1976, he had been
on long-term disability, Burial took place at Mt. Auburn

He leaves his wife, Kathleen Hag. Cemetery in Cambridge.

Women's League Activities

Embroidery Workshops Set

Shakespeare Ensemble to Giv
'The Taming of the Shrew'

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble astronautics from Bath, Maine;
will open its third season with a pro- Mitchell Rothstein (Tranio), a senior
duction of Shakespeare's early com- in mathematics from South Nyack,
edy, The Taming 01 the Shrew. N.Y., and Jo Ann Kruger (Kate), a

The play will be performed on a senior in civil engineering from Po-
thrust stage in the Sala de Puerto .mona, Calif. .
Rico of MIT's Student Center from The Shakespeare Ensemble
Wednesday through Sunday, October will stage scenes from five
26-24, at 8pm. plays-four by Shakespeare and

The Taming of the Shrew is a tale one by Moli~re-at 12 noon in
about a hot-tempered woman finally Lobby 7 on Friday, October 15.
conquered by her husband. Most . .
productions of the play treat it as Tickets may be purchased m the
pure farce, Shakespeare's early lobby of B~ding 10 on classdays
Italian style, according to Professor through Friday, Oc~ober 22, from
Murray J.K. Biggs, Ensemble di- 10a~ to 5:30pm. Tickets are also
rector and assistant professor in the available ~t ~he door 45 minutes be-
MIT Department of Humanities. . fore curtain time. 1\11seats cost $1.50

"We're attempting a more ambig- on Wednesday and Thursday, Octe:
uous production," Professor Biggs ber 20-21; and $3.00 or $3.50 on FrI'
said, "going for farce where it's cry. day through Sunday, ~ctober 22·24.
ing out for farce but elsewhere giv- Stu~ent and grouP. discounts are
ing full weight to Ute play's humani- available. ~eservabons may be
ty. With this reading Petruchio and made by calling 253-4420.
Kate are not sexual types, and their The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble,
battle is not simply a battle between a dramatic group devoted to elden-
the sexes but a battle between per- sive performance of Shakespeare's
sons. We hope to achieve a more plays, will perform a series of scenes
complex production this way." throughout the academic year in the

The leads, cast last spring, will be MIT Chapel, Student Center, and
played by Alex Orlovsky (Petru- Lobby 7, as well as at area high
chio), a senior in aeronautics and schools and colleges.

Mrs. Priscilla Gray (center) demonstrates some fine points of embroidery to
Jane Grant (right) and Peggy Utterback, members of a previous MIT Wom-
en's League embroidery class. _Photo by Calvin Campbell

Rene Fell, vice president of the Jackson Room (10-280). Those inter-
National Standards Council of Amer- ested should contact Mrs. Gray,
ican Embroiderers, will teach a 729-4098, for registration and infor-
crewel and canvas embroidery mation about materials needed.
workshop at the Institute this The Women's League will also
fall-one of three fall embroidery sponsor beginning and intermediate
classes sponsored by the MIT Wom- classes in crewel embroidery taught
en's League. by Mrs. Gray. Beginning classes will

Mrs. Fell, an internationally meet for eight sessions on Wednes-
known embroiderer, has taught all days from 12:00-1:00pm in the
types of embroidery in Boston and at Emma Rogers Room (10-340) begin-
museums and needle guilds through- ning on Oct. Zl and continuing
out the US. She taught a class for through January.
beginners at the Institute last fall Intermediate classes will begin on
which was particularly successful. Oct. 26 and meet for six sessions on

"The MIT Women's League is Tuesdays from 9:30-11:3Oam in the
most fortunate in having such a Emma Rogers Room. Contact Mrs.
recognized expert in this field to Helena Toksoz, 253-3168,for registra-
teach the embroidery workshop," tion and information.
said Mrs. Priscilla Gray who will
teach the beginning and inter-
mediate classes.

The workshop will begin on Oct. 13
and meet for eight sessions on Wed-
nesdays from 9: 15-11:30am in the

Foliage Tour Plans
Sturbridge Visit

As part of its annual fall Foliage
Tour, the MIT Women's League is
sponsoring a trip to Sturbridge Vil-
lage on Saturday, Oct. 16.

The tour will leave from the Sloan
Building parking lot (Bldg. E52) at
9:30am. The buses will return late in
the afternoon, so those touring
should please bring lunch.

The trip will cost $6 for adults and
$3 for children over 2 years of age.
This fee includes transportation, ad-
mission to Sturbridge Village and an
afternoon snack of cider and donuts.

Tickets will be on sale in the lobby
of Bldg. 10 today through Friday,
Oct. 15, from 11am to 1pm, as well as
in the Foreign Student Office (Rm
3-107>'

Fall Blood Drive
Needs Volunteers

The MIT Women's League is seek-
ing volunteers for the Fall Blood
Drive which begins Wednesday, Oct.
Zl, in the Sala de Puerto Rico, Stu-
dent Center, and continues through
Friday, Nov. 5.

Representatives of the Women's
League, which has long been instru-
mental in recruiting staff for the
semiannual MIT Blood Drive, said
that volunteers are needed to type
blood and take temperatures, help
out in canteens and provide profes-
sional nursing aid.

Blood Drive hours are: 9:30am-
4:30pm on Oct. 27-29 and Nov. 2 and
4; 2: 30-8: 30pm on Nov. 1 and3; 11:30-
6pm on Nov. 5.

Members of the MIT community
wishing to volunteer their services
should write or call Jean Bridge,
Women's League Blood Drive Chair-
woman, 285 Pelham Island Rd. Sud-
bury, Mass. 01776 (Telephone:
358-4959).


